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Gibson Withdraws from SGA Race
representative from the 40th district later this year.
But in an interview after leaving Wednesday

night's SGA meeting, Gibson said rumors that his
close friendship with Elections Committee
Chairperson Melinda James would affect the
election made it simpler for him to decide to leave
the race.
He said rumors were spread by some of his

opponents in the race for president and their
supporters.
"This has got to be the worst political ploy I've

seen at Georgia State," Gibson said.
One of Gibson's opponents, Dana Petti, said he

Regents Present
Pay Raise Plan

By Kathy Doherty
Sign" "' ..... nt N_ Ed"or

Night School Vice President Glenn Gibson said
Wednesday he won't seek the Student Government
presidency, citing "personal reasons" and
"murmurs of collusion" between himself and
elections committee members. _
Gibson, who ran unsuccessfullyforthepostlast

year but was considered the likely winner this time
around, said he left to accept a position in Wyche
Fowler's congressional campaign. He also said
.he plans to begin his own campaign for state

.....""*'1Ir T.L ....

With Elections Committee Chairperson Melinda
James at his side, SGA Night Student Vice President
Glenn'Gibson announces his decision to drop out of
the race for SGA president.

Fee Panel Studies
Athletic Funding

By Brent Gilroy
Slgn81 New. Editor

The Committee on the Student Fee last week failed to take
action on a request from the Georgia State University
Athletic Association that 20 per cent of student activity fee
money be placed under the control of the association rather
than being controlled by the fee committee.
Committee chairman William R. Baggett did appoint a

subcommittee, however, to look into the matter and formulate
a proposal to set up a new system for partial student funding of
the athletic program.
Francis J. Bridges, GSU's athletic director, said giving

control of the money to the association would provide "more
flexibility" in upgrading the university's athletic program.
The association already receives about 20per cent of the 10

dollar fee which students pay each quarter. But it must
currently submit a budgetforuseofthefunds to be approved by
the fee committee, which oversees appropriations to all

See Fee pg. 18

By Brent Gilroy
Sign" N_ Editor

The Georgia Board of Re-
gents last week asked that the
state legislature approve a
budget of $375,757,640 for
operation of the university
system during fiscal year 1978,
including $43,296,000 to pro-
vide a 15 per cent salary raise
for university system em-
ployes.
The request came at a joint

budget hearing held by the
House and Senate Appropri-
ations Committees which
make recommendations to the
legislators on how much
money should be allotted to the
various branches of state
government.
Regents' Chancellor George

L. Simpson Jr. told the commit-
tees that while there are a
number of serious needs in the
university system, the need for
pay increases "overshadows
all others" because it "has a
direct effect on the quality of all
institutions, all programs and
all services provided by the
system to the people of the
state.
"Weare beginning to lose

faculty members and others at
an alarming rate," Simpson
said, blaming this on the fact
that salaries paid to system
employes have not risen along
with those paid to university
employes in other southern
states.
He added that because

teachers and others are leav-
ing due to the failure of the
state to provide higher pay
"the relative gains made in
higher education in Georgia
just a few years ago have been
lost."
Simpson said pay hikes are

was surprised by Gibson's decisions and said he
knew nothing about rumors of collusion between
Gibson and James.
"I feel like I've been set up," said Petti, "because

I'm the most likely suspect as the source of the
rumors. This may be a political scheme in reverse."
Petti was behind a successful motion at the last

SGA meeting which removed Allen Anderson from
the Elections Committee because of his close
friendship with Gibson.
"That was a different situation," Petti said,

See SGA pg. 18

also needed because university
employes, both academic and
non-academic, have lost
ground to other state employes
in recent years. He said
employes under the state merit
system and school teachers,
both of whom receive reg-ular
pay raises, now make substan-
tially more than university
employes who were on the
same pay level in 1969.
Finally, according to Simp-

son, university system em-
ployes need higher salaries in
order to keep up with thecostof
living, something which has
not been done in recent years.
"Pay increases have been

substantially below the cost of
living rise so that our employes
have lost at least 15 per cent in
real purchasing power during
the last three years," he said.
The 15 per cent pay raise

proposed by the regents would
be broken down three way .
Two and a half per cent

would be given as an annual
"built-in" increase, similar to
the regular increases given to
school teachers and other state
employes in order to keep up
with the cost of living.
Six and a quarter per cent

would be given immediately as
an across the board increase in
recognition of the rise in the
cost ofliving. The final six and
a quarter per cent would be
given on a performance basis.
In comparison to the reg-ents'

req uest, Gov. George D.Busbee
has asked that university
system employes be given a
pay raise totaling- nine and a
half per cent. Under Busbee's
proposal there would be an
annual two and a half per cent
See Additional pg. 18

this WIlle
SENATE ELECTIONS: The Georgia State University
Statutes and Bylaws Committee wants to let the Student
Government Association handle the election of students
to the new University Senate at the same time elections
for SGA representatives are held. The plan, however,
must first be approved by the Georgia Board of
Regents pg.2

COFFEE, TEA, OR-: While prices have not gone up, .
free refills for coffee drinkers have been discontinued in
GSU's on-campus cafeterias as a reflection of rising prices
for the beverage, and some students arejoining thegrowing
nationalcoffeeboycott pg.3

EXPERIENCING GOVERNMENT FIRSTHAND: A
Georgia State University student serving as a legislative
intern tells what it's like to work with members of the
Georgia House of Representatives and earn five hours
creditatthesametime pg.9
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Legal Support
Workers refurbishing the roof ofKell Hall needed something to support one wheel

on a trailer full of equipment, so they used the first thing they found-a law book.

SGA Could Conduct
Student Senator Voting

By Marty Nolan

The Statutes and Bylaws
Committee of Georgia State
University has voted torecom-
mend that the Georgia Board
of Regents allow the Student
Government Association to
conduct the election of stu-
dents running for the univer-
sity senate.
The senate, created by the

university's new statutes and
bylaws which were approved,
by the Georgia Board of
Regents three weeks ago, will
deal with educational policy of
the university, student disci-
pline and student activities.
The new statutes provide for

election of nine students to the
senate. Student members will
be the president of the SGA;
two representatives elected
annually from the colleges of
Arts and Sciences, Business
Administration and Educa-
tion; and one representative
elected from each of the other
colleges.
According to Vice President

for Student Services, William
S. Patrick, "the SGA would
work in concert with the
academic schools to help select
te senate."
The proposal states that

qualifying dates for senate
election will coincide with the
qualifying dates for election of
SGA representatives. How-
ever, the proposal emphasizes
that these are two different
elections and that they will be
printed on a separate ballot.
Patrick said this would "give

students the option of running
for an SGA office or as a
representative of the college of
his academic study." Patrick
added that the SGA's coopera-
tion on this matter would save
university money although the
university would share some of
the cost.

The committee made a few
semantic changes within the
proposal and also tacked one
step onto the election process of
the Senate.
Committee members in at-

tendance , added the require-
ment that "any vacancy
during the term of office be
filled by the executive commit-
tee of the SGA with the
concurrence of the academic
dean ofthe college concerned."

One problem arose in the
meeting was what Committee
Chairman Robert Croom cal-
led "the inadvertent omission
of the College of General
Studies," from the statute
setting up the senate.
Croom recommended that

this problem be among the first
considered by the senate when
it "hopefully" begins meeting
this spring.

COLDER CLASS~OOMS

GSU Attempts
To Save Gas
. By Marc Rice

Though the energy shortage
which forced the closing of
Georgia State University two
weeks ago was still a major
concern at the end oflast week,
the only problem faced by
students was colder class-
rooms.
When classes at GSU were

resumed Monday, thermostats
in the gas-heated buildings
(Business Administration,
Sparks Hall, Camp Student
Center and Courtland Street)
were turned down to a cool 65
degrees. The thermostats in
the electric and steam heated
buildings were, at the direction
of Vice President of Urban
Affairs Edward W. Hughes,
also dropped slightly.
Hughes said Friday that an

emergency contingency plan
to hold classes in the univer-
sity's electrically heated build-
ings had been drawn up and
would be put into effect if the
gas were cut off;
The plan would moveclasses

from classrooms in Sparks
Hall and the Business Ad-
ministration Building, both
gas heated, to rooms in the
Physical Education Building,
General Classroom Building
and the Urban Life Center.
Hughes also said the Band D

cafeteria, in the gas-heated
Camp Student Center, would
probably close along with the

Urban Life Cafeteria, al-
though the latter might serve
sandwiches and other cold
food.
The re-opening of the school

went "fairly smoothly," said
Mike Renfrow, supervision
director at the physical plant
department. He cited the
excellent cooperation of the
students, faculty and staff as a
major factor in this.
"When we closed up last

Wednesday," Renfrow said,
"the security department kept
the buildings closed and that
'helped keep a lot of heat
inside."
For the future, the people at

the Atlanta Gas Light Com-
pany and at the plant depart-
ment here still feel that gas
supply is in critical condition.
"The gas situation is just as
bad as last week," Renfrow
said.
"Our supply is pressure

regulated and the gas com-
pany can only give us somuch
as is available," he said,
adding, "we have enough now
to maintain a 65 degree
temperature through the next
week."
Renfrow also said that

according to statements made
by President Jimmy Carter
and Gov. George Busbee, ad-
ditional measures may be
taken if an emergency situa-
tion arises.

Bigfoot Tracker Presents Proof to 9
By Bryan Smith

There is much evidence to prove the existence of the
"bigfoot" or "wildman" despite the fact that .many
scientists ignore or ridicule the subject, according to
anthropologist Gordon R. Strasenburgh.
Strasenburgh, who has studied folklore and tribal ~an,

gave "An Introduction to the Wildman" before an audience
of nine people in Georgia State University's Camp Student
Center last Thursday.
"Many scientists have looked the other way concerning

the wildman" Strasenburghsaid. "To admit the wildman's
existence could mean shaking up long accepted theories.
"The funny thing is that physical anthropologists will

tell you that the bigfoot or wildman is a m~h, b';ltcUltur~1
anthropologists have shown no interest or little interest In

the myth of the wildman."
Strasen burgh said he defines a wildman as a "hominid,"

a man-like animal, as opposed to a "pongid,' which is an
ape. He added that the wildman has been seen in various
parts ofthe world, mainly in mountainous areas.
"Wildmen are large and powerful, hairy, sexually

distinguishable, nocturnal, acquatic, mountain dwellers,
solitary and ordinarily seen individually, though they have
occasionally been seen as family groups," he said.
Strasenburgh said that the earth's fossil record offers

possible explanation for the wildman's origin. . .
Fossils of two hominids thought to be from 1to 5million

years old have been found in Africa, he said. One is called a
gracile hominid, believed to be the ancestor ofmode~ man,
and the other is called robust hominid, believed extinct.
"All the robust hominid skulls that have been found are

crested-that is, they have a bone ridge down the center,"
Strasenburgh said.

He added that the skull structure means that the robust
hominid had a head that sloped up to a point in the back.
Other fossils in South China of a creature called

"gigantopithecus," he said, offer another explanation of
the wildman's origin. These fossils, thought to be from
500,000 to 1million years old, consist of three mandibles
(lower jaws) and many teeth.
Strasenburgh said that many of the physical attributes

believed to have been possessed by robust hominid and the
gigantopithecus are very much in accordance with those
that have been ascribed to the wildman.

.......... ..,..........
Gordon R. Strasenburgh addresses students at

Georgia State University.
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No More Refills Can You Spare a Dollar
For a Cup of Coffee?

By Patty Hammerstrom The price of coffee has
multiplied seven times in 18
months due to a shortage of
coffee in the Central American
countries. Frost, blight, and
earthquake in Guatemala and
other disasters are the reasons
given by the Central American
coffee producers for the shor-
tage.
The manager of the Urban

Life Cafeteria, Harold Mullon,
0 .. ;,1 lAId wppk that raising the

Coffee drinkers at Georgia
State University recently felt
the impact of coffee's price
boosts when the two cafeterias
on campus eliminated free
refills on cups of coffee.
The Band D Cafeteria and

the Urban Life Cafeteria
stopped free refills of coffee
Jan. 4 to compensate for price
hikes,

sbln Pholo by T.L. w....

A cup of coffee is becoming something of a luxury
as poor weather in South America drives prices
higher and higher.

LET'S TALK TURKEY
ABOUT BEING A

HAM!

CALL

971-HAMS
FOR INFORMA TION

TheA tlanta Radio Club meets on the first
Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at
the Mid-Town Motor Hotel, 14th &
Spring Street.

price of coffee in the cafeterias
has not yet been discussed.
"We will keep buying coffee

even ifit is $10a pound and we
have to charge a dollar a cup
because someone will still
want to drink it," Mullon said.
General Foods Corp., the

nation's largest coffee whole-
saler, has boosted the price of
ground coffee twice this month

~:~:;earecordhighof$3.lla i--W----E----"---a----N---T----i
Mullon said every time I I

General Foods hikes the price I •
of coffee, even ifit is only 30 or .• •

40 cents, his price is affected. • W1riCBE I"The cafeterias will not
boycott coffee. It is up to the I I
housewives to boycott coffee," I I

Mullonsaid. • WORKERSI'During the last three weeks, . • I
tea sales have been up in the I
cafeterias. Tea is sold for 15 I
cents a cup while coffee is sold We're already getting set up to helpWyche I
for 20 cents. Fowlerwin his race for Congress in the Fifth I
With the battle against high District- because we're positive he'llrepresent all •

coffee prices being so publi- the~' ple of our Districtequally and effectively I
cized, Mullon said he would I I
cause more of a disturbance ut we need just one more vo unteer - you. •
over raising the price of coffee Youcan help at the campaign headquarters •
than he would ifhe substantial- inBuckhead, or even inyour own home.Wecan I
ly raised the.price of an entree. make good use of just as much or as littleof your I
Mullon also said that the B • time as you can possibly spare. •

and DCafeteria and the Urban I So come on - Wychehas been working for I
Life Cafeteria try to keep their I allofUS for ten years. Now let's help put him m •
prices the same. Before the • C h h eall k f •
Price of coffee goes up, MuIlon I o~ess - were e can r y go to wor or •

the ifthDistrict.says he will talk to the I •
managers ofthe Band D. I Give Campaign Director Peggy Nielson a I
A manager for the Band D ,I call today And you'llbe a much-needed Wyche I

confirmed Mullon's statement Worker tomorrow' •
that the price of coffeewill not I W1rCIIE FOWLER FOB CONGRESS COJDIITTEE •
be raised in thenearfuture. The I 2979Peachtree Rd(One blocksouth of Pharr Rd.)Phone: 266-2894 II
discon tin uance of coffee refiIls I
onJan. 4is the only actionthat I Authorized and paid for by the Wyche FOwlerfor Congress I

I Cornrrlittee Peggy Nielson, chairman, Arthur Baxter. Ires I,------------------------_ ..

the Band D anticipates taking,
he added.
A number of students inter-

viewed said they would prob-
ably give up coffee instead of
paying extremely high prices.
Carolyn Cappadona, a com-

positor at the publication and
printing department at GSU
said last week "1have cut back

on drinking coffee. If the price
of coffee continues to rise, 1will
boycott it and drink tea."
"1 like to drink coffee but 1do

not like the idea ofan overnight
price increase. 1will not drink it
anymore if they keep raising
the prices. It does not taste that
good!" Scott Griffith, a busi-
ness major,' said.

LEGAL---------...
PROBLEMS?
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Robert Meeropol, younger son of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, will participate in a panel discussion on civil
liberties to be held at Georgia State University Friday.
The panel, sponsored by the Student Government

Association's Speakers Committee, includes Syd
Stapelton, national secretary of the Political Rights
Defense Fund, and will take place at 7:30 p.m. in Sparks
Assembly Hall.
Meeropol and his older brother Michael wrote the book

We Are Your Sons as a retrospective look at their parents'
lives. The Rosenbergs were executed in 1953 after being
convicted of treason.
In the years between 1954and 1973,the Rosenberg sons

were adopted by Anne and Abel Meeropol and led relatively
anonymous lives in New York City. They were recently
brought back into the public eye with the publication of
Louis Nizer's book The Implosion Conspiracy, detailing the
lives and trial ofthe Rosenbergs.

Changes Proposed
In Faculty Clearance

By Hal Peel
- Signal Aulslnt News EdltDr

General faculty members
and graduate teaching assis-
tants in all of the academic
schools at Georgia State
University may soon be exper-
iencing a change in the
procedure they go through
. upon leaving the university as
employes.
According to Kenneth E.

Roberts, director of contracted
auxiliary services, the change
in procedure would occur
mainly because the current
procedure (or lack ofprocedure)
has caused and is causing

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~

il SGA ELECTIONS *
il *il, YOU CAN *j I

'*
DO IT! *!

• *
ill Feb. 22-23 *.1

.if .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. • • • ......

many problems in the area of
parking privileges.
Under the current system,

which Roberts describes as
being "very inadequate at
best," faculty members and
teaching assistants are not
required to clear auxiliary
services when they leave the
employ of the university. This
means they do not have to tum
in their gate cards, (the plastic
cards that open the gates in the
faculty parking lots) or park-
ing decals.
In many instances, faculty

are not even required to clear
their academic school, the
library or key control, Roberts
said.
"What this adds up to,"

Roberts said, "isthatwehavea
lot of people who can enjoy
their parking privileges long
after they have left the univer-
sity. In short, they are parking
illegally."
Roberts submitted a plan to

the University Building and
Grounds Committee in Decem-
ber, in which he outlined a
proposed clearance procedure
for all general faculty mem-
bers. All faculty would be
required to clear auxiliary
services before they would be
. allowed to leave the university,
in this proposal, or they would
~ep?rt to their department

SGAWOMEN'S
COMMITTEE ~========.
CALENDAR

EVENTS OF INTEREST TO WOMEN & THEIR FRIENDS

head and tum in their gate card
and parking decal.
According to Roberts, last

year, between March and
December, 200 persons left the
university in the domain of
faculty and staff. Auxiliary
Services sent each of them a
certified letter informing them
that they were to tum in their
gate cards and decals.
"A lot ofthem told us they

had lost their gate cards and
their decals," Roberts said.
"We didn't get a response from
some, after wehad sent them as
many as five letters."

When an employe gets a card
he is required to pay a $5
deposit. Ifthe card gets lost, the
card-holder loses the $5 and
can pay another deposit and
receive another card.
"I get calls all of the time to

go to the parking lots to look at
cars which don't have decals,"
Roberts said. "Itdoesn't take a
lot of detective work to figure
out how they got in, since it
takes a gate card to get in the
lot. It really creates a problem
for the people who have decals
and cards and are supposed to
be parking there," he added.

The Building and Grounds
Committee will meet on Feb. 11
to consider Roberts' proposal.

Feb, 11 8 p.m. Benefit Circus Performance for Daycare Center
You can help the GSU Women's Club to raise money for the campus daycare
center by attending the Ringling Bros. Circus on this particular Friday night.

However, you must buy tickets from one of their members. Call 658 -3610 or see
Dean Young in room 416 Student Center for more information.

Jan. 31 5:45 p.m. Against University of Georgia (GSU Gym)
Feb, 10 5:45 p.m. Against Auburn University (GSU Gym)

The Lady Panthers, GSU's women's basketball team, will be playing 6 of the
next 8games at home. It's a great opportunity to see some fine female athletes

at work, or rather 'at play.' ...

Feb.9 4:30 p.m. "Betsi looks At the ERAu Student Theatre
The Equal Rights Amendment is still a lively issue in Georgia. If you want a fresh

view and not the same pro-con arguments, join Betsi Gilmer and Friends on
Wednesday the 9th. Her dramatic approach to the ERA issue is one you've never

heard before. With a soft touch, she pokes a little fun at us all. For you information
we print below the text of the Equal Rights Amendment:

Sec/ion 1: Equality of rights under the law shall not
be denied or abridged by the United States or by any
state on account of sex.

Section 2: The Congress shall have the power to
enforce. by appropriate legislation. the provisions of
this article.

Section 3: This amendment shall take effect two
years after the date of ratification.



The Prelaw Club presents attorney Mark Eisenberg,
who will speak on "Legislative Reforms in Immigration
and Naturalization Law" on Tuesday at 10 a.m. in
room 200 of the General Classroom Building.

•••
A seminar on how to prepare individual income tax

returns will be held at GSU Feb. 12.Topics include tax laws,
itemized deductions, business expenses, sale of residences
and more. For information, call the division of public
service,6~3456.

•••
Hans Selye, director of the Institute of Experimental

Medicine and Surgery at the University of Montreal will
speak Thursday in the Urban Life Center Auditorium -.
Selye will speak on "The Medical Aspects of Stress" at 2:30
p.m. and on "The Behavorial Aspects of Stress" at 8 p.m.
For more information call 658-3400 .

•••
Patricia Roberts Harris, the new secretary of the United

States Department of Housing and Urban Development,
will address the annual meeting of Central Atlanta
Progress, Inc. in the Peachtree Ball Room of the Peachtree
Plaza Hotel atB a.m, on Feb. 16.Also featured at the meeting
will be the national premier of The Time Has Come, a
documentary film on in-town housing strategies and
projects in five major cities, including Atlanta. Oakley
Hunter will present the film .

•••
The Toastmasters Public Speaking Club meets every

Wednesday during the 10 a.m. break: Call Bill Kent at 658-
3512 for details.

•••
Volunteers are needed for Project Pace (Providing

Alternatives through Continuing Education). It is a
program provided for truant girls ages 9-15 from the
Atlanta Public School System giving services such as
tutoring, counseling and recreation. Volunteers will work
from 3:30-5 p.m, Anyone interested in working at least one
afternoon a week can contact Susan Shulman or Louise
Walker at 876-0734.

.**
Catholic Mass is celebrated every Wednesday at 12:45

p.m. in room 226 of the Camp Student Center. The
celebrants are the Franciscan Friars.

***
Chinese Kempo Karate will be offered this quarter on

Tuesdays and Thursdays at3p.m. This art emphasizes self-
defense and self-development with techniques originating
from China. Contact the Georgia State University
recreation department at 658-3440 for more information.

*••

The Holy Eucharist is celebrated on Tuesday at 12:35
p.m., Wednesday at 10 a.m. and Thursday at 5 p.m. in the
GSU Chapel, located on the fourth floor of the Camp
Student Center.

.*.
Students looking for career opportunities, but not sure in

what direction to look, can sign up for a Career Exploration
Group at the Counseling Center. For more information call
6~2211.

•••
"Jonah: A Whale of a Story" is Friday's Bible study

sponsored by the GSU Baptist Student Union. The study
will be held during the 10a.m. break in room 212 of the Camp
Student Center. The Bible study continues Friday and is
being conducted by Rev. Oscar T. Cope of the Milford
Baptist Church inMarietta.

***

cGID•• , J
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THIS MAN KILLED
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Urban Life Auditorium

Reception following

East Exhibit Area
Urban Life Center



Signal
When he was here last fall,

Daniel Schorr referred to them
as "the secret society," an
isolated segment of the coun-
try's top espionage unit that
has built its own set of morals.
Most of the members of this
"society" are "contracted
agents" for the Central In-
telligence Agency, which was
chartered in the post-World
War II era to "gather intel-
ligence on foreign govern-
ments."
Clearly the majority of the

CIA's employes are well in-
tentioned, dedicated junior
executives and their support
staff. But when it comes to the
dirty work, the agency turns to
to its semi-autonomous "con-
tracted agents," who are paid
by the job, not by payroll.
And it's these part-time

The Geoq?;ia State University

CIA'8 Secret Society
T.L. Wells, Editor Bill Draper, Associate Editor

Jay Barrow, Managing Editor
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On Privileges
And Leadership

If I stopped you somewhere
on campus and asked you,
"Who is Beverly Smith?"
Would you know the answer?
Youmight know if youwerea

member of some of the more
active student organizations
on campus, like the Student
Government A.seociation, a

ALLEN
ANDERSON

fraternity or sorority, WRAS,
or the Signal.
But none of these organiza-

tions claim to have a majority
of GSU students as members,
so the odds are you couldn't
give me an answer.
Now ask me a question.
Ask me how much it costs to

park in the decks. I couldn't tell
you. I don't park there.
My parking place, along

with many other "student
leaders" is away from where
most students park.
There are other privileges

that student leaders on this
campus enjoy.
Every fall when new stu-

dents enter GSU most "stu-
dent leaders" are invited to at
least two out of the four dinners
given by Incept for the new
students.
Then a little later in the fall,

GSU President Noah N. Lang-
dale and his wife host a series
of dinners at their home for
"student leaders." He holds an
open house for all students too,
but mostly "student leaders"
attend.
Then there's the privilege of

getting first shot at a place in
the annual Leadership Con-
clave in Toccoa. It's filled up
before they get to any students
who don't hold "student leader-
ship" positions or are not
"outstanding freshman."
A lot of "student leaders" get

stipends. This money compen-
sates them for the time they
spend serving you. Although
some of the top "student
leaders" make over $200 a
month, most take home around
$100.
These special privileged
leaders have made "student
leaders" ineffective in their
efforts to find solutions for the
problems of the average GSU
student.
What "student leaders"

know about this university and
how it works would fill a large
text book. What we don't know

about the feelings and atti-
tudes of students could fill the
library.
The solution is not clear. To

avoid the high cost ofresearch,
student leaders would purpose
a series of open forums to find
out the real needs ofstudents. If
the past is any indication of
what you'd do, most of you
wouldn't come..

T.L. WELLS

EDITOR

employes who have through
the years found that "the
agency" will always come to
their rescue just to protect the
CIA's name. These are the
agents who make up a world
without laws, Schorr's. "Se-
cret Society."
It's pretty obvious that the

more often you do something
the easier it becomes to do.
That same axiom applies to
firing rifles, throwing knives
and breaking bones as easily
as it does to making souffles,
sewing buttonholes or study-

ing for exams.
So to many ofthose involved

with the nation's "national
security," the country's laws
against bugging, murder and
theft seem unimportant.
The difference between these

people and average people is a
state of mind, a perception of
right and wrong. The CIA does
not consist of superpersons or
even particularly intelligent
people. It does, however,
consist of those who feel that,
regardless of costs in material
or life, they are to perform a
mission.
Idaho Sen. Frank Church's

Select Committee on Intelli-
ence is currently in the process
of reviewing the law-abiding
and law-breaking practices of
the CIA a~d will soon have
recommendations for Con-
gress on restrictions that
might be placed on the CIA.
One of these suggestions is

rather simple: no murder. In
the cases of some coups
involving the CIA, several
foreign leaders have been the
target of CIA-conceived assas-
sination plots. But CIA assas-
sinations, even if successful,
kill only the leader and not the
leadership. In most govern-
ments, the successor to the
leader holds similar views to
the actual leader. So assas-
sination serves no real pur-
pose.
The basic chartered purpose

of the CIA is to gather
intelligence on foreign govern-
ments. "Gathering intelli-
gence," is not often defined
as murder, theft or spying on
American citizens. Frank
Church's committee and the
American public should find a
new, simpler definition.

Loons, Jerks, and a Killer Belch
Man has courted soothsayers for eons. He has long been

enamored with the prospect of knowing when he's going to
die, fall in love, attain riches or attend his mother-in-law's
burial.
One can hardly blame him.Yet,it does seem strange that

in this age of skepticism
-the romance continues.
·Maybe we're an inter-
minably gullible species.
Or perhaps it's eternal
hope, that if we just knew
.the future, we could cope
with the present.
Whatever the reason or

reasons, I've decided to aid and abet the love affair by
providing a forum for three great, yet little known,
contemporary psychics: Horace Oracle, man ofletters and.
many fast women: Marvin The Half-Knowing, noted
mystic and short-order cook; and Father LaFleetingGhess,
renowned theologian and shortstop.
Here are their predictions for 1977.
Horace Oracle:
In June there will be a great earthquake in either

Northern Italy or Delaware. Many will die. Many more will
miss lunch.
In May, beings from another planet will visit earth, but

will leave quickly-unable to find parking space.
Greg Allman will snitch on Sonny Bono, revealing that

Cher's ex-hubby is actually Bennett Cerf. Allman will also
announce he intends to donate his brain to, science upon

JEFFRY
SCOTT

death, or coherence, whichever comes first.
Tiny Tim will try for a comeback, but will bestifled when

somebody steals his face cream.
Uganda's President Idi Amin, noticing that he's losing

his hair, will have his barber hanged and his follicles
sentenced to life imprisonment.
Marvin The Half-Knowing:
In either November or July, a strange "killer belch" will

be recognized as a national health threat. Its impact will be
devastating. Hundreds will die. Thousands will be excused
from the table .

A man will emerge by the name of Brother Loon, and
begin selling used Oldsmobiles on street corners.
Golda Meir and Yassar Arafat will meet in a boxing

match. The winner will be given The Promised Land. The
loser will get an apartment in Cleveland.
Father LaFleeting Ghess:
Mae West will give birth to triplets.
A tall black man will emerge professing to be the world's

savior. The CeItics will sign him for $3.5million.
It will bediscovered that Robert Redford is a homosexual

and Truman Capote a heterosexual.
Howard Cosell will admit to being a humanoid from

another planet; ABC will double his pay for "tellingitlikeit
. "IS.

Howard Hughes' "Real Will"will be discovered showing
that he left all his money to a jar of Oreo cookies.
Congressman Larry McDonald will be censured for

"conduct unbecoming of a jerk."



Hard Choices
'Since Georgia can squeeze only so much money out of its

taxpayers, some hard choices have to be made every year.
A few projects can be funded, but many others must be

shelved to wait for another year.
The latter is the fate of Georgia State University's law

school. And it is becoming a dreary and aggravating pattern.
The regents' budget request, if fully funded by the Georgia

General Assembly, would be generous towards GSU.
Itwould give the university five and a halfmillion dollars to

build a second phase to the Urban Life Center and a warehouse
shop building.
But there would benot a cent for the uni versity' slaw school.
Instead, the regents have decided to build up the University

of Georgia's law school, by adding to the law library.
The University of Georgia law school is undoubtedly a fine

institution, but it is restricting.
Not only does it restrict people on the basis of abili ty but, to

an extent, on the basis of economic class.
The children of affluent families can afford to spend several

years and a pile of money studying law.
The working class family's son ordaughterw ho has togoto

work immediately after being graduated from college,
probably can't.
So some first class minds are being wasted.
With legal training a little more accessible, the cost of

counsel would probably go down. That would open the legal
system to people without much money, instead of putting it
under the heel of the rich.
This means a law school at GSU would be good for the state

as .vElI as the university.

Student Decisions
Something rather disturbing happened recently over at

the University of Georgia.
The university's student commumications board refused

to allow publication of a picture planned for the Pandora,
the University of Georgia's annual.
The photograph, according to reports, was a picture of

two pairs oflegs in a position that would imply their owners
were engaged in sexual intercourse.
The committee decided the photograph is in poor taste

after the annual's printer asked them to look at it.
Over the protests of the Pandora staff, the committee

decided the photograph should not be printed and banned
it.
Though they probably have the authority to make this

decision, the committee should not have banned the
offending photo, but bowed to the discretion of the
Pandora's editor and staff.
The reason is that the Pandora is basically a student

publication and should be run by students for students.
The school may have some legal responsibility for the

book and perhaps the right to prohibit publication of
materials which would put the school in legal jeopardy.
But the picture in question seems unlikely to cause any

legal hassles. And the committee's decision apparently was
not drawn along that line anyway.
What seemed to be behind the committee's action is a

question of taste, which is subjective.
If the Pandora were a faculty and administration

publication, then the committee's tastes would carry a little
more impact.
But as a student publication it should reflect and appeal

to the taste of the students, through the decisions made by
student editors.
The editor and staff of the Pandora apparently felt that

considered within the context of the Pandora's duty to
chronicle life on a modem college campus, the photograph
was acceptable. ,) "'f u>JI ..,. ,

The committee should have had a little more respect for
the student's opinions.
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Letters Will be sutnect to
stanrtard editing Write
The GSU Signal. Box 695.
Georgia State University.

LETTERS University Plaza. Atlanta. FORUMGeorgia 30303. All
'letter-s must be type-
written and signed. Please
limit letters to 200 words.
Names may be Withheld
up_onrequest.

Language Is IIIIportan t
Editors:
Regarding Bill Draper's

editorial "Are Languages All
That Bueno?": Mr. Draper is
certainly entitled to (and I
respect) his opinion. Buthashe
considered the fact that Ameri-
cans are among the most
monolingual people in the
Western world? For a super-
power this is a supreme
tragedy and it can only lead to
disaster. The teaching of
foreign languages has de-
clined alarmingly in the Amer-
ican secondary school system
and to eliminate the foreign
language requirement from
Arts and Sciences programs in
institutions of higher learning
would compound the tragedy.
All the more so because the
study of one's own language
and of a foreign language is the
core of a liberal education.
In a recently published

statement on how "To
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Strengthen Un der gr ad uate
Education," the Stanford
University "Humanities Cir-
cle" declared that a "Liberal
education ... should be re-
garded as an end in itself,
which widens our horizons and
deepens our humanity ... (my
italics). It is also widely
acknowledged that "only
through the study ofmorethan
one language can we gain
appreciation not only of a
particular language but of
language in general." What is
equally lamentable, according
to Dean Lewis Spitz of Stan-
ford, is the loss of interest in
foreign cultures and inter-
national affairs at most Amer-
ican institutions of higher

learning. Indeed. states Spitz.
"The United Statesissuffering
from a rampant epidemic of
monolingual ism with the num-
ber of undergraduates study-
ing languages other than
English decreasing by Lj";,
annually .." This narrowing of
the educational enterprise
reflects a "necprovincialism"
which bodes ill for the inter-
national understanding so
essential to cultural and
political well-being and to
human and national survival.
We are doomed if, in the
interests of t'practicalitv" and
"relevance," we become the
most provincial and ignorant
people on earth.

J. O. Baylen

Truth in Language
Editors:
Would those who so facilely

pass off the foreign language
requirement as stupid or
unnecessary just as easily give
up their freedom? Those people
would do well to remember that
the most important tennant of
our democratic system is the
freedom of speech, implicitly:
the freedom to obtain intorrna-
,tion, hence, freedom from lies.

Can we afford to rely exclu-
sively upon our own govern-
ment to interpret world events
to us. By restricting ourselves

to only one language in a multi-
lingual world, we are restric-
ting our own ability to know
the truth for ourselves first
hand.

At least 20 per cent of our
present population speaks
Spanish as their first lang-
uage, sizeable minorities in our
larger cities speak other lang-
-uages. So it is not merely a
question of understanding
others, of understanding for-
eigners, but also of under-
standing ourselves.

M. Patrick van Asdalan
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Executions Called
Unfair, Useless

By Nancy Pudvin

Derek Alpharn, a representative of the American Civil
Liberties Union, said Thursday that capital punishment is
an "arbitrary practice from the South against the poor and
the blacks."
Speaking before a group of about 20 students at Georgia

State University in the Urban Life Center, Alpharn
discussed the issue ofcapital punishment in relation to both
Gary Gilmore's Jan. 17execution and racism.
"Eighty per cent of the people on death row are poor.

Most can't read or write," Alpharn said. "The problem with
our criminal justice system is that the wealthy escape death
row while the poor don't."
According to Alpharn, Gilmore was a "social misfit"

who "fits the mold of so many people in this country." He
said Gilmore's murders were committed by an individual
who had spent most ofhis lifebehind bars, was unemployed
and not particularly well educated, as away to strike back at
society.
"We (ACLU)believethatGilmorehas the right to die, but

we don't believe the state has a right to interfere."
Alpharn went on to say that with Gilmore's execution,

the state condoned suicide, which is against the law. During
and open discussion, Alpharn was asked what he saw as an
alternative to capital punishment.
"The alternative to death is life," Alpharn replied. He

added that society needs to involve inmates with hobbies
and crafts, combined with vocational rehabilitation, so
those individuals have the opportunity to become "pro-
ductive members of society."
Alpharn cited statistics indicating that convicted

murderers involved in such programs were released and did
not murder again.
"Capital punishment only serves as vengeance. Itis not

a deterrent to crime." Alpharn said. "In Gilmore's case, it
only prevented Gilmore."
Alpharn also cited statistics indicating that "Georgia

has had more executions than any state inthe country, most
ofthem poor and 80 per cent of them black."
He added, "In most Southern states you can't even siton

the jury if you don't believe in capital punishment, which
results in a prosecution prone jury.
"Murder has become the law of the land with the re-

institution of the death penalty. We need to find a
fashionable way to eliminate executions,' Alpharn said.
The film "Cruel and Unusual Punishment" was to be

shown, but because ofmechanical problems the format was
changed and Alpharn talked with interested students for
over an hour.

Atlanta Library
Plans Relocation

By Marty Nolan

Georgia State University
will have a new neighbor on
March 1.
The Atlanta Public Library

is taking up temporary resi-
dence in the 10 Pryor Street
Building. The building, which
used to be quarters for some
GSU offices, is only a hop, skip
and jump from the Ivy Street
sideofGSU
According to Library Direc-
tor Ella Yates, the library staff
will cart books, furniture, ma-
chines and staff to 10Pryor St.
during the last two weeks of
February.
"We plan to close the library

on Feb. 14 and reopen in the
new location on March 1,"
said Yates.
Central Librarian Julie

Hunter said they "expect to
..,spend about three years in the
Pryor Street building while we
wait for the new library."
The new library, which was

allocated $18,920,000 in last

year's bond referendum, will be
situated over the old building.
The old building was erected in
1900and there is now agroup of
people trying to save it.
The temporary library will

occupy the fourth, fifth and
sixth floors of the Pryor Street
building and will have admini-
strative offices on the third
floor, according to Yates.
Studrn» interested in using

the library now that it is
practically within sight should
have no problem obtaining a
card ifthey don't already have
one.
Hunter said students outside

the Atlanta area can get a card
on a one-year basis if they
present their student identifi-
cation and provide something
that has their permanent
address on it.

Hunter added that out-of-
town students livinginAtlanta
can give their Atlanta address
and there should be no trouble
getting a card.
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LOOKING FOR LOBBYISTS

Government Internship
Teaches GSU Student .

"meetings, research and listen-
ing.
"Mostly, I go to the commit-

tee meetings. In the morning, I
check the status sheets to see
what bills have been assigned
to our committee for discussion
that day. If there is a new bill
that has been introduced, I

the House and Senate, I CaD

learn about the workings of
each body and how their sec
rules differ."
She added that just sittingiD

on a few sessions will uncover
who the powerful people in the
General Assembly are.
"There are a lot of oeonle whn

hold powerful positions and
can assert that power to their
benefit," Maschke added.
But the internship has been a

learning experience, and Maschke
said she now has a completely
different opinion of the General
Assembly.
"It runs much more smoothly

than I could have ever suspected.
And the committees are very
important. The only way that the
massive amount of legislation can
get through is by committee," she
said
The internship has also moti-

vated Maschke to stay involved in
government.
"Interning here has shown me

that people aren't aware ofwhafs
going on in the House and Senate.
Many people don't even realize
thaf a small group of people
make all the laws and spend
millions of dollars every year-
their dollars. And most people
can't even tell you who their

By Ginger Rudeseal
Signal A_I.'. News Editor

Although she hasn't come
into contact with any lobbyists
yet, Karen Maschke has spent
the last three weeks experi-
encing most of Georgia govern-
ment firsthand.

The GSU Signal

Features ...........,...........
Karen Maschke has been working at the Georgia

State Capitol as a legislative intern for three weeks.

legislator is," Maschke said.
One goal before she leaves her

internship is to talk with some
lobbyists.
"Lobbyists are interesting, and I

definitely want to talk to some
before the session is over,"
Maschke said
"They offer great assistance,

whether some people realize it or
not," she said "They offer clear
data, and whether it is biased or
'not, it's the kind of information
that the legislator doesn't have
the time nor the staff to collect."

Maschke is one of four
legislative interns from Geor-
gia State University. She will
spend all winter quarter work-
ing in assigned committees of
the House of Representatives,
and will receive five hours
credit in her major, urban
politics, for her work.
She is assigned to two

committees, the State of the
Republic Committee and the
Human Relations and Aging
Committee, although most of
her work so far has been with
the State of the Republic
Committee. Maschke des-
cribed a typical day as one of

notify the chairman and he
schedules the first reading.
Then I also get copies for all
members of the commitee,'
Maschke said.
When she's not in a State of

the Republic Committee meet-
ing, Maschke said she visits
other committees and sits in on
sessions of the House and
Senate.
"The main point is to learn as

much as I can about govern-
ment," Maschke said. "We're
not supposed to stay just
within our assignments. By
attending other committee'
meetings and joint sessions of

SPEEDl
LIMIT

55 ~

It's the law.
~ , public OO"'~ ot thi

newspaper, The U.S.
, .' Department of Transportation

and The Advertising Council.

WANTED' WANTEDNTED WAN
,

MALE AND FEMALE STUDENTS

To enter training program sponsored by large U.S. organization. Leads
to employment in managerial positions with this salary schedule:

1stand2ndyear $10.894
3rdyear $13.050
4th year '.' $15.661
8thyear $19.286

SCHOLARSHIPS AND STIPENDS

• $2500 WILL BE PAID TO ALL STUDENTS COMPLETING THE PROGRAM ...

• COMPETITIVE UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS OF UP TO 3 YEARS ARE AVAILABLE.
ENOUGH FOR 4 YEARS TUITION AT GSU.

• Job satisfaction

.30 days' vacation with pay

• Paid travel to foreign countries

• Free medical and dental care

KEEP YOUR EMPLOYMENT OPTIONS OPEN!

SERVE 3 MONTHS OR 3 YEARS ACTIVE DUTY

OTHER EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
• Tax break on 20% of pay

• Low-cost life insurance plan

• Liberal retirement plan (50% of pay at 20 years)

FOR INFORMATION
Call 658-227512276 or visit the Courtland Building. Let LTCRoy Parnell explain the ROTC PROGRAM at GSU.

Extra benefits for Vets and JROTC graduates. Find out if your are qualified.



Dreams Are Basis of Study
By GSU Psychology Intern
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In its February issue, National Lampoon sets out
to answer a question that has been on everyone's
mind since November 22, 1963...

By Cindy KeeferWHAWIF'
Dreams, considered by some

to be one of the more undevel-
oped human resources, are the
subject of a study being
conducted by Jan Rice at the
Georgia State University Con-
seling Center.

Rice is a pyschology major
who is currently at GSU
working on her internship in
clincial psychology. She is
doing a dream study and also
working as a counselor to
students.
In an interview last week,

Rice said the main purpose of
her studyisto "help peoplewho
are interested in their dreams
.be able to get in touch with
them through contact with
other dreamers."
The participants are stu-

dents and other volunteers
who came to Rice after she

GSU HOMECOMING
SPIRIT AWARD

During every home game of the GSU Panthers
the GSU Homecoming Committee will award a
$50 cash prize to any campus organization for
attendance and show of spirit.

WINNERS TQ DATE* * * * * * **
**
**I( * * * * * * * * * * * ~

OMEGA PSI PHI JAN. 25

COMINGII
GSU HOMECOMMING '77

February 8-12
For information call 658-2235
Look for further details in upcoming issues of
the GSU Signal.

advertised the beginning ofher
project through the various on-
campus media.
After a personal interview

and screening, Rice selected
the participants.
"The participants were cho-

sen on three different bases.
One, that they had never been
in a dream study before;
secondly, that they were
willing to keep a record of their
dreams during the quarter and
had never kept a record oftheir

I dreams before; thirdly, that
they understood that they
would have to remain active
throughout the project," Rice
said.
The subjects were then

divided into two groups with
one meeting to discuss their
dreams and the other group
simply discussing the things
that happened to them while
they were awake.
In this way, Rice hopes to

find out what effect group
discussion has on the things

we dream and what looking at
our dreams can do to somehow
change or mold them.
"Attention to dreams can

provide the impetus for the
integration of the emotions
and throught of body and
mind." Rice said.
She added that dreams come .

from the subconscious mind
and usually occur every 90
minutes during sleep. Con-
trary to popular belief, the
normal time of a dream ranges
from five minutes to a half an
hour and do not occur in a
"flash."
Rice said she kept a jour-

nal of her own dreams for over
six years and has noticed a
change in the usefulness of her
dreams as a result of concen-
tratingon them and analyzing
them.
Some societies pay more

attention to their dreams than
wedo and usethem in everyday
life. Rice said that they can be
classified as "complements of
waking thought."

Ms. Rampway
Semifinals Held
Seventeen semifinalists have been chosen for the Ms.

Rampway contest.
The 17 students, chosen Friday by a panel of five

judges, are: Cyndi Clark, Loletha Hale, Claudia Melton,
Cindy Berger, Gay-Lynn Holman, Phyllis Strickland,
Linda Green, Deborah Young, Louetta Nowlin, Tracy
Shepard, Dawn Richards and Luanna Bennett.
Also selected were Nalini Rao, Sylvia Brown, Linda

Powell, Nola Griffen and Gina Giglio.
The pageant will beheld Feb. 12,buttheplacehasnotyet

been determined, according toMary Goldman, editor of the
Rampway, who is planning the pageant.
Goldman said the tentative schedule for the pageant

calls for the semifinalists to appear in a casual outfit to
introduce themselves and return in evening gowns. The
five finalists are then chosen. These five girls are
questioned and Miss Rampway is chosen.
There are 30 girls trying our for the pageant. The

semifinals have been delayed because the school was closed
due to weather conditions last week.

I 'ChereIS. differen~e!!!~
-Jy..,r

Ii PREPARE FOR: £-..J

~.'(OO].~
GMAT • GRE • OCAT

CPAT • VAT • SAT
Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of test-
Ing know-how that enables us to offer the best preparation
availeb/e, no matter which course is taken. Over 38 years
ot experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly up-
dated. Permanent centers open days & weekends all year.
Complete tape tacilities tor review of class lessons and for
use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed les-
sons at our centers.

ASK ABOUT OUR COMPACT COURSE

2970 Peachtree Rd.
Suite 810
Atlanta. Ga. 30306
(404)·262-7582

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS S'NCE t~3b

Centers in Major U.S. Cities
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Director Says Criticism
Followed 'Grey Gardens'

Your.SGA Is Now Tagged
Every Tuad8y and Wed ..... ,

Eyery SGA ...... ber Now W.-sA ,... kg
. ForEMyI~

Check Us Out!

By Ginger Rudeseal
Signal Aaaocl ... Ne_ Editor

Criticism, bad reviews and
legal settlements have follow-
ed the movie Grey Gardens
since its release in 1976.
The movie is a two-hour

documentary-type film that
shows Edith Bouvier Beale
and her daughter Edie (also
Edith Bouvier Beale) singing,
dancing and living eccentri-
cally with eight cats and a
racoon in their isolated man-
sion (Grey Gardens) in East
Hampton, New York.
The film has recieved mas-

sive criticism because the
women are related to Jackie'
Onasis and Lee Radziwill (the
Beales are their aunt and
cousin respectively).
But Albert Maysles, who

along with his brother David, .
filmed the Beales and their
lifestyle, said at Georgia State
University Thursday that the
film was not meant to be
exploitive of the Beale's eccen-
tricity, nor did he or his brother
try to capitalize on the relation-
ship of Onassis-Radziwill to
the Beales.
"With the exception of one

mention of Jackie in the film
(she had the house cleaned up
when the Suffolk County New
York Board of Health was
about to evict the Beales) we
did not capitalize on the
relationship with Jackie. We
did not make any use of it in our
advertising," Maysles said.
He added that many critics

had heard the movie was about
relatives of Jackie and were
upset that the film was not
about her.
"Rex Reed came to the movie

and was furious. He came up to
us and said 'I came here to see
Jackie but I haven't seen her
yet,' " Maysles said.
The movie, which took five to

six weeks to film, was filmed
only by the Maysles brothers.
There were three film editors.
Maysles said that he and his
brother David spent a great
deal of time with the Beales
when he was not shooting, but
that "he always had a camera
handy.
"Nothing in the movie was

staged. They did what they did.
And they were always the
same," Maysles said.
He added that the lifestyle of

the Beales was the "beauty of
the movie."
"They are two rejected

It8fII'Iloto brDennr.......-
Albert Maysles, one of the two creators of Grey

Gardens.
people who have been cast out
by conflicting notions of what
they should do. People tried to
get vengeance-said that the
Beales humiliated the neigh-
bors, and things like that. But
they were merely two people
with different value systems.
They may not possess any-
thing, but they do have each
other," Maysles said.
He added that since the

movie has been released, Edie
has promoted the film in New
York and on various talk
shows.
"When she came to New

York to the premier, she wore a
beautiful evening gown. Itwas
on backwards, but no one
seemed to care. They knew it
was Edie."
In the movie, Edie wore

outlandish clothes, most of the
time with fishnet hose. Most of
her clothes, according to
Maysles, are Jackie Onassis'
hand-me-downs.
Maysles said that he has

been trying to get the Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association
and the American Ortho-
psychiatric Association (AOA) 1
to view the film. Last week, the
board oftheAOA saw the film,
but decided not to show it to the
entire association's member- ,
ship.
"As the AOA saw the. film,

they grew impatient because
they couldn't see any way to
help the Beales," Maysles said.

120 sheets
6 pockets

4 subjects
perfurated sheets

college rule

SALE
$1.59

To his knowledge, Maysles
said that neither Onassis or
Radziwill has seen the film.
"Edie said it best, I guess,

about why they haven't seen
it-they've been upstaged."

Later Date Set
In Withdrawal
The last day students can

withdraw from courses and
receive a "W", except in cases
. of hardship, has been changed
from Feb. 8 to Feb. 15.
Because of emergency holi-

days at GSU two weeks ago due
to the gas shortage, Georgia
Board of Regents policy was
altered to allow for the later
withdrawal date,

GSU Bookstore
Student Center

I

-JamesS.Elliott,
AGENT OF THE MONTH
W. Ralph Roberts, CLU, Agency and Protective Life Insurance Company
congratulate Mr. James S. Elliott for his outstanding sales performance. He is
. equipped to serve your personal or business insurance needs.

w. Ralph Roberts, CLU, Agency
3300 Northeast Expressway, Suite 3·T
Atlanta, Georgia 30341
Telephone: (404) 458-3241
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Powerful Mercer Wins;
Hazel and Brogdon Star

By Alan Taylor

Mercer University's wo-
men's basketball team could
very well be a frightening
thought to any coach who has
to face them. Georgia State

coach Rankin Cooter. how-
ever felt his team could stay
with the Teddy Bears.
"I felt we could run on the

Mercer team, that was our
game plan-to try to break on
them," said Cooter.

Mercer's Kathleen McIntyre, a 6-foot-9 giant, looks
for help as she is surrounded by two GSU defenders.

The Lady Panthers ran
quite effectively at one point,
with nine minutes remaining
in the ball game, were tied
with the Teddy Bears 51-5!.
GSU then went cold from the
field, missing eight shots in a
row, allowing Mercer to pull
away for a 74-61victory.
"I was not happy with the

way we played defense, we
allowed them to get the ball
inside to their center, Dee
Hazel, and she just killed us,"
Cooter commented.
Hazel stands six-foot-seven

and it was impossible for GSn
to contain her. She tallied 25
points.
All-American Cindy Brog-

don added another 25points to
the Mercer score. Brogdon, a
former Olympian, is respected GS
throughout the women's The U Signal
basketball world as a great
outside shooter. S
"Brogdon hit most of her pO...ts

shots from about 20 feet out," •
Cooter said. "She was 11 for 16 '" .....
from the field for 69 per cent," ......--------------------_ ~
Cooter said.
Georgia State was not

without their good perfor-
mances. Freshman Pam Fox
scored 14 points to top the
GSU scoring. Anna Dunn
added 13and Joyce Harrel had
12.
Diane Caudell, aside from

scoring 11 points, cleaned the

Panthers Victimized
By Mysterious Fizzle

By Michael Oglesby
Signal Sports Editor

Don't ask for whom the bell tolls. It tolls
for thee.
The bell in question was sounded by

fraternity members of Georgia State
fraternity members every time Georgia State
University scored a basket or made a good
play in Tuesdays night's game against
Florida Tech in the Panther Pit.
The chimes rang out clearly like wedding

bells during the first half as the Panthers
appeared to be on their way to victory. But
the sweet music turned into a solemn funeral
march in the second half as Florida Tech
handed GSU their seventh consecutive loss,
68-64.
Panther guard Howie Jarvis arid forward

Steve Richardson effectively ran the fast-
break offense in what may have been GSU's
finest first half of the season.
The Panther Pit rocked with excitement as

a boisterous crowd of more than 550
spectators roared their approval of an early
seven-point Georgia State lead. However,
the Panthers margin was narrowed to 40-38
at the half time break.
Unfortunately for Panther fans, the

infamous "GSU Fizzle," which usually
occurs with five minutes to play, made an
early appearnce at the 17-minute mark and
lasted for the next 10minutes in the second
half.
During the period, the Panthers tallied

only three baskets as they saw their 50-42
advantage fizzle into a 64-56defecit at 6:49.
The Knights w'bocame into the game with a

NEXT HOME GAME: GSU vs.
Northewestern State, tonight at 8 p.m.
Admission is free with validated
J.D. card.

14-2 record, then went into a four-corner
offense and effectively stalled out much of
the remaining time.
After the game, Panther Coach Jack

Waters expressed concern over the current
plight of his team.
"The kids are second-guessing themselves

out there. They were shaking their heads
when we had a seven point lead," he said.
"I've got to get their confidence back up,"

Waters continued. "I haven't given up on
them yet."
Bo Clark, a 25-point-per-game guard who

is the son ofTech coach Gene Clark, grabbed
game scoring honors with 28 while forward
Tyrone Sparrow recorded 16 and center Lee
Riley tallied 12 points and 17 rebounds.
'High-scoring forward George Pendleton
once again topped Georgia State's team with
18 points while Steve Richardson
contributed 13 and Howie Jarvis netted 12.
Saturday night the bell, was back and so

were the Panthers.
A pair of clutch free throws by forward

Steve Richardson with 38 seconds left to
play put Georgia State ahead for good as
they broke a seven game losing streak by
nipping Mercer University 61-57 in the
Panther Pit.
The victory improves GSU's record to 6-12,

going into toni~ht's contest with
Northwestern Louisiana.

/'

Olympian Cindy Brogdon lets go a shot from the top
of the key.

boards for the Lady Panthers whole," said a proud Cooter.
with 15 rebounds. Wegot in a one-three-one zone
GSU's downfall may have defense and just played in it all

been their shooting percent- night."
age, as they could manage but On this night the Lady
32 per cent from the floor. GSU Panthers shot reasonably well
did out-rebound the Mercer from the floor with 42 per cent.
team by a dominating 51-27. Joyce Harrell was the big
The Lady Panthers were gun for the Panthers. The

in the Panther Pit again freshman collected 18 points,
Saturday evening. This time, 16 rebounds and 10 assists.
however, the crew from GSU "I have been greatly pleased
completely submerged their by the play of our freshmen
opponents from Geor gia this season and I am
College by a final 77-42. optimistic that they will
Cooter was extremely continue to improve," Cooter

pleased with the way his said.
women played against Pam Fox tied for game-
Georgia College. I scoring honors with Harrell as
"We played ex ce l l en t she too added 18 points. Rose

defense with our game as'"a DeVito had 10 points.

GSU's Howie Jarvis goes in for a layup,
completing one of the Panthers frequent fast
breaks.
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DEALER COST PRICES
TO GEORGIA STATE STUDENTS AND FACULTV

MOUNTING. COMPUTERIZED BALANCING

~.
MleNEUN

Tires by.,P-.
National Tire Wholeaale

I!EE

53
~
BRIDGE
SlONE

tdentlfication
required at
hmeof
purchase

• MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
• FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
• MAG AND CUSTOM WHEEL SERVICE
CHAMBLEE MARIETTA

3770 Green Ind. \Ney. 1148 Frenklln AoIICI.

455-1080 424-&300
3/4 rm South of 1-285

Just off Peachtree
Ind Blvd

1/4 rm West of 1-75
at Delk Rd (Ga 280)

DfNf1IIDCATItJIIIS oc • Md._ V Mt. a..-t ........... ,...1'-1"'"....
,...v v FnItwiII-.J *.~v •• l,......V.

SUPERSTAR
Mercer's Cindy Brogdon
Enjoyed Olympic Games

By Steve Reed silver medal.
Even in her early highschool

years, those who were close to
Cindy knew she was destined
for athletic greatness. Bill

ability was superior to that of
the boys in our school," he said.
"Cindy was a very popular

girl because she handled
acclaim well.There was a spirit
of humility about her. She was
a team player all the way and
always led in assists."
The Mercer physical educa-

tion major, who averaged 30
points per game last season,
had some kind words for the
Georgia State Lady Panthers.
"Georgia State is a young ball
club" Cindy comments. "They
have a good team and an
excellent coach, but they lack
experience. However, as the
years progress and the players
develop, I think the Panthers
will be one of the strongest
teams in the state.
When away from the basket-

ball court, Cindy enjoys tennis,
softball and waterskiing.After
graduation, she plans to attend
graduate school. Upon com-
pleting her education, the
blonde ball shuffler wants
either to teach physical educa-
tion, to become a basketball
coach or to "'lay for one of the
new professional women's
teams.
With Cindy's drive and

determination, she should
succeed.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Making the transition from
small town girl to Olympic
silver medahst IS challenging
and exciting for anyone.
Mercer University's Cindy
Brogdon of Buford is no
exception.

"It was the greatest feeling
any athlete could experience,"
said the All-American sopho-
more. "But I did get a little
nomesrck, 1 had never been
away from home that long'
before. Being away and mak-
ing my own decisions helped
me learn more about myself
and mature a great deal."
Cindy dribbled her way past

105other women to win a berth
on the 1976 U.S. Olympic
Basketball team. In April, she
competed in a regional trial in
Nashville and advanced to the
national final in Warrensburg,
Missouri. There, she became
one of the youngest athletes
to make the 15-woman squad.

"Itwas so thrilling to play in
front of over 18,000screaming
fans at the Montreal Forum,"
reminisced Cindy, "and to
walk away knowing that
you're the second best basket-
ball team in the world."
The D.S. team defeated

Czechoslovakia to seize the

"''indy BroIrdon
Burton, girls basketball coach
for the Greater Atlanta Chris-
tian School, recalls those
formative years.
"When she first came to our

school in the eighth grade,"
recalls Burton, "she was a
phenomenal athlete with in-
credible shooting ability. In
fact, by the time she reached
high school, her shooting

WORK FOR THE
ATLANTA BRAVES

ATTHE ATLANTA STADIUM

MANY BENEFITS

For Further Information CaI/522-7630, STADIUM OPERATIONS



Quality Lacking
This is the time oftheyearwhen it seems likeeveryonein

the nation is giving a State ofthe Something message. The
president issues his State of the Union message; the
governor declares the State of the State; and the mayor
delivers the State ofthe City speech.

... Well, to keep in step with
these guys, it's time for
your friendly sports editor
to issue his State of the
Panthers address.
I'm sorry to report that

the state ofthe Panthers is
not good, Even though I'm
sure the players are doing

the best they can, GSU has posted only a 6-12 record this
year with eight games remaining in the regular season.
According to veteran GSU-watchers, there seem to be

four problems with the 1977edition ofthe Panthers. First,
there is the same old enigma of the lack of a tall front line to
dominate the boards. Georgia State has averaged 33
rebounds per game so far while their opponents have
cleaned the glass an average of 43 times per game. As a
consequence, the Panthers have been forced to rely on
outside shooting and, in many instances, have only gotten
one shot per possession.
Second, Panther Coach Jack Waters wisely has utilized

a fast-break offense to compensate for the lack of a powerful
center. The break works great for a while, but opponents
soon get wise to GSU's tactics and drop back on defense.
With the break taken away, Georgia State goes to a modified
four-comer offense which ultimately relies on jump shots. If
George Pendleton and company are hot, it's super. Ifnot,
then it's a long evening for GSU fans.
The third concern is a game-ending fizzle which has

plagued the Panthers during the past few weeks. Dating
back to the Georgia Tech game, GSU is usually in the
contest until the final five minutes of play when disaster
strikes. Nothing seems to go right for the Panthers during
that closing period while opponents dine on a feast of
points. For example, GSU trailed Virginia Commonwealth
by only five points with 5:29 remaining in a recent game.
Then, it was fizzle time again as the Rams outscored GSU
19-8and won the game 72-56.
The fourth and final problem is one the athletes can do

nothing to correct. It's an administration-oriented issue-
money. The current allocation for the men's basketball
team is $27,000with a general athletic scholarship fund of
$40,000for all GSU sports. While this may seem to be a lot of
money, it's a mere drop in the ocean to major basketball
schools.

GSU has loosened its grasp on the purse strings in recen t
years to develop the school's athletic image. A $6 million
physical education complex has been constructed, budgets
have improved somewhat and $10,000was alotted for GSU
to join the new Sun Belt Conference.

All this is great, but we shouldn't stop here.lffunds were
pumped into the basketball program as they should be, the
money would be available to get an B-footcenter who scores
60 points a game or something like that.

MICHAEL
OGLESBY

SPORTS
EDITOR

An example of how additional funds can help an athletic
program is how the University of Pittsburgh improved
their football team over the past four seasons from a 1-10
club to a national championship. Pitt was willing to spend
money for super players and it payed off.The principle is the
same for GSU basketball.

One commonly heard knock against the "Concrete
Campus" is that, being an urban university, it won't
support a sports team because there's so much else to do in
Atlanta. Hogwash! Look at Marquette and San Francisco.
Both are in big cities and both draw well because they win.
They win because they have super players. They have super
players because they have money to obtain them. Yousee, it
all comes back to dollar bills.

The "Oglesby Corollary" states that quality athletic
programs build winners and winners get media coverage,
When a sports fan reads that a certain school always wins,
it shapes his opinion ofthat whole institution in a favorable
light. He then possibly attends a game and revenue is
generated for the entire university.

Ifthe powers that be are willing to put up cash, then we
can have a first-class program which gives GSU national
recognition. If not, they've got no one to blame but
themselves.

....." I"...,......
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Examine Your Knowledge
By Attempting Sports Quiz

7. On what course is the World Series of
Golf played? (a) Augusta National (b) Pebble
Beach (c) Firestone (d) Merion,
8, Name the first American city to have a

National Hockey League Team,
9. Under the guidance of coach Don Schula

at Baltimore, this halfback suddenly was
pressed into service as a quarterback in 196!)
when all of the regular signal callers became
di abled. Who is he?
10, Since the end of World War II, when

has the Kentucky Derby been held?

1. Vince Lomabardi played on the line at
Fordham on the 1930s, What was the line's
nickname?
2, After winning 46 consecutive matches,

this Fort Lauderdale native lost to Billie
Jean King in the 1971 semi-finals at Forest
Hills, Can you identify her?
3, He managed one basebal team for a half

century, the longest tenure in history, Whois
he?
4. What basketball superstar quit the

University of Kansas to play with the
Harlem Globetrotters in 1958-59?<Hint: He
later played in the NBA with Philadelphia,
San Fransisco and Los Angeles.)
5. What jersey number did running back 'huW ul hUp..lnl1?SlS..I!j,HU '01

Paul Hornung wear at Green Bay? (a) 31 (b) 'anuw wW0..L'6 '\7(;6[ 'uo1S0\1 '8 'aucJlsa..ll.,.{
33 (c) 5 (d) 15, (J) 'L sa(..lB4.JP..luzz3'9 's (J)'S 'ulupaqwu4.J
6.Who succeeded Joe Louis as holder ofthe WM '\7 ':>f:>BWamuoJ'f: 'l..laA3 S!..I4.J '(,

heavyweight boxing crown? 'a1!ua..lDjo s:>fJo18uaAas a4...L'I :SH3MSNV
::'lnllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllRllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l11l11g

I' IFC BASKETBALL m :::: Krystal !I Sponsored exclusively by m·::::: I
§ KRYSTAL RESTAURANTS m ..::::.. §

=

I
EI Alpha Epsilon Pi

134 Pi Kappa Alpha
5 41 Pi Kappa Phi,
5 50 Alpha Tau Omega
i 23J Kappa Sigma
i 30J Tau Kappa Epsilon= 06 F Sigma Phi Epsilon
i 13F Alpha Phi Alpha 33 Omega Psi Phi
5 20F Chi Phi 37 Alpha Epsilon Pi
527FSigmaNu ill Pi Kappa Alpha
~ 06MOmega Psi Phi 23J Alpha Tau Omega
= 30 J Kappa Sigma
; Alpha Phi Alpha 06 F Tau Kappa Epsilon
= 13F Sigma Phi Epsilon
§ 43 Tau Kappa Epsilon 38 ' 20 F Alpha Phi Alpha 45 Alpha Tau Omega
§ 47 Sigma Phi Epsilon 38 27F Chi Phi :IH Kappa Sigma= 23J Chi Phi 06MSigma Nu 23J Tau Kappa Epsilon
I 30J Omega Psi Phi Chi Phi 30 J Sigma Phi Epsilon
§ 06 F Sigma Nu 06 F Alpha Phi Epsilon= 13F AI h E 'I P' 13F Omega Psi Phi= p a PSIon 1 11Sigma Phi Epsilon 26 20F P' K Ph' §==_5 20F Kappa Sigma P' K AI h i'i4 I appa I
§ 20F Pi Kappa Phi 14 1 appa p a 27F Alpha Epsilon Pi

i 27F Alpha Tau Omega ~~~ ~:~~: ~~~~~:;a 06MChi Phi i_========_i 06MPi Kappa Alpha ' 06M Pi Kappa Phi
= 06F Omega Psi Phi 20 F Pi Kappa Alpha
i=_: 13F Kappa SigmaAlpha Tau Omega 20 F Alpha Epsilon Pi

= 27F Pi Kappa Phi Sigma Phi Epsilon ==
5'30SigmaNu 45 06MSigmaNu 5
i 54 Alpha Epsilon Pi 50 §
5 23J Pi Kappa Alpha Kappa Sigma 26Chi Phi 11 ==
5 23J Pi Kappa Phi :IR Alpha Phi Alpha 47 ==
5 30J Chi Phi 23J Omega Psi Phi 5
=_=06FKappaSigma 32 Omega Psi Phi 35 30JSigmaNu 5
= 13F T K E 'I 27 Sigma Nu :18 06 F Alpha Epsilon Pi 5= au appa PSIon 23J AI h E 'I P' -==1= 20FO P 'Ph' p a psuon I 13FPiKappaPhi
== mega SI I 30 J Pi Kappa Phi ====I5 27F Alpha Phi Alpha 13F Pi Kappa Alpha
= 06MS' Ph' E 'I 30 J Pi Kappa Alpha 20F Tau Kappa Epsilon -,
= igma I pSI on 06 F Alpha Tau Omega = :_§ 13F Chi Phi 27 F Kappa Sigma §==='

PI' Kappa Alph 06MAlpha Tau Omegai a 20F Alpha Phi Alpha
= 27F Sigma Phi Epsilon Tau Kappa Epsilon 5
5 37 Alpha Epsilon Pi 34 06MTau Kappa Epsilon §
=
§49 Pi Kappa Phi 51 ••• ••• _==:
16J Chi Phi ••• ••• 38 Alpha Phi Alpha 43! 23J Alpha Tau Omega ::: ...... 40 Omega Psi Phi 44 1_

5==30J Kappa Sigma ••• ••• 23J Sigma Nu ==

= ~H:::·:·::.~:n m··~:::.. E~~r::::!~nh~1_===i27F Omega Psi Phi ••• ••• 13F Alpha Tau Omega

iOOM::::::L,s WH~~~~~~~HU;~;;;:~i
= -
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37
38
54

33
32
40

STANDINGS
Alpha Phi Alpha 1-0
Pi Kappa Alpha 1-0
Sigrna Nu 1-0
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1-0
Alpha Epsilon Pi 1-1
Omega Psi Phi 1-1
Pi Kappa Phi 1-1
Alpha Tau Omega 0-1
Chi Phi 0-1
Kappa Sigma 0-1
Tau Kappa Epsilon 0-1

Omega Psi-Phi

29 Pi Kappa Phi
35 Kappa Sigma
44 Tau Kappa Epsilon
23J Sigma Phi Epsilon
30J Alpha Phi Alpha
06FChi Phi
13FSigmaNu
20F Alpha Tau Omega
27F Pi Kappa Alpha
06 MAlpha Epsilon Pi

Pi Kappa Phi

~9
34
49

SigmaNu

30
'27
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Coke

Trade-mark ®

GSU Panthers
Basketball

Season

1976-77 MEN'S BASKETBAll
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY IGSU PANTHEijS

DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME
Mon. Jan. 31 Northeast Looisiana Home 8:00 PM
Sat. Feb. 5 Northeast Looisiana Away 8:~ PM
Mon. Feb. 7 Looisiana T~h Away 8:~ PM

MIn.
'Mld.

1976-77 LADY PANTHERS
BASKETBALl SCHEDULE

GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY IGSU PANTHERS
DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME

Jan. 31 University 01Georoia Home 5:45 PM
Feb. 9 North GeoIgia Colfege Away 5:45 PM

CONCESSIONS: Coke adds life to everything nice durilYJ every home
game on UPPER LEVEL WEST for yoor convenience.
• Hot dogs
• PllllCorn
• Candy
• Potilto Chips
• Your favollte beverages-Coke, Sprite, Fanta Orange, TAB

SEATING: GSU students and lIUests on MAIN FLOOR WEST.When
filled up, students will sit in UPPER LEVEL WEST. '
• Show validated 10 for free admission.
• Students may brilYJ (1) Quest for han-price $1.DO.
• GSU FACULTY-STAFF a1112 price/game $1.00 (show 10).
• GENERAL PUBLIC-$2.oo per game.

BOTTLED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-cOLA COMPANY BY
The Atlanta eoc•..co'a Bottling Company

"ccee-cera- and '·Coke" ar. regi.'.red t,act.markl whieh Identify the .. me prOCluCl of The COCII.cola Com_ny.

Sport Shorts
REMARKABLE REMARK: Chicago Cub pitcher

Darold Knowles when asked if a former teammate was a
hot-dog: "There isn't enough mustard in the world to cover
Reggie Jackson."

•••
TbeGSU Panthers basketball squad plays back-to-back

gam against Northeast Louisiana this week with the
opening game tonight at 8 p.m. in the Panther Pit and the
road game on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Saturday's battle is
scheduled to be broadcast by WRAS (88.5-FM) .

•••
In what promises to be an exciting contest, the Lady

Panthers from GSU square off against the Lady Bulldogs
from Georgia tonight at 5:45 p.m. in the Panther Pit.
Admission is free.

•••
What do Martha Pfeifer, Joe Krasevec, John Amato and

Bill Ogram have in common? No, they're not a new rock
group. Instead, they all instruct free one-hour tennis lessons
for beginners on the 4th floor west wing of the Panther Pit
(Physical Education Building). Amato teaches on Mondays
at 1 p.m., Ogram on Wednesdays at 6 p.m., Pfeifer on
Thursdays at 9 a.m. and Krasevec on Fridays at 10a.m.For
more information, call 658-3440 .

•••
Rugby classes meet every Wednesday (6-8 p.m.) and

Sunday (2-4 p.m.) at GSU. It's the first time rugby lessons
have been given at GSU. There is no charge. To join, call
658-3440.

•••
Another new class at GSU is frisbee throwing. Andrea

Sizemore gives lessons on Wednesdays at 6:30-7:30 p.m. in
the ancient art of frisbee flinging on the GSU racquetball
court. For information, contact the recreation department
at 658-3440.

•••
Intermediate racquetball classes meet Wednesdays at

10-11 a.m., while advanced sessions are conducted Fridays
at the same time. There is no charge for either class. For
information, contact Frank Jernigan at 658-3440 .

•••
Tennis anyone? Intermediate lessons in America's

fastest growing sport are given Tuesdays and Thursdays at
1-2p.m,with another group meeting at 2-3p.m. on the same
days. Call 658-3440 to participate.

••*

Entries for intramural billiards, bumper pool and a
wrestling meet close Thursday in room 245 of the Panther
Pit. The wrestling meet is slated for Saturday while '
billiards and bumper pool begin Feb. 7.

••*

Georgia State University's first bench press competition
will be held Feb. 14 at the gynmasium weight room. The
deadline for entries is Feb. 9. Applications and rules are
available in room 245 of the Physical Education Building.
The competition is sponsored by the GSU Weightlifting

Club. For more information call 658-3440 .

•••
The Georgia State Flying Club meets every Thursday

morning at 10 a.m, in room 103 of the Physical Education
Building. The club is planning a field trip to Atlanta
Hartsfield International Airport.

•••
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.IFC Basketball
Two Teams Unbeaten;
Frat Action Continues71 W"'on SL, N.W.AI.fa

(Two -Iocb from GSU) By Tom Browning
and Steve Kennedy

For AU Your P!!!'to...6!aphicSupply Needs ...

• ILFORD.
Cou ..... y Discount to Students

Interfraternity play re-
sumed Sunday after a week's
postponement because of a
fuel shortage. Last week's
games will be made up at a
later date.
Alpha Phi Alpha and Sigma

Nu remained undefeated
Sunday. while Pi Kappa Phi
had only one 1088.

522-4564

Has come to Atlanta
All Yon Care To Eat!

New Menu Everyday
Complete Dinner
Mon.-Sat. 5:00 PM to 9 PM
Sunday 11: AM to 9 PM
$3.00 (including tax)

Infants (under 2) FREE!

Complete Luncheon
Mon.-Sat. 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM

$2.00 (including tax)

Children under 8 years old
1/2 rice.

:~;);~HNor-th s ide Parkway
1-7;"5& West Pact's Fer rv Hoad

Pact's FPITY Plaza'
(H).1) 2(}()-H27t

PiKappa Phi 40
Kappa Sigma 38
In the most exciting game of

the day, Pi Kappa Phi edged
Kappa Sigma, 40-38. The
game remained close the
whole way 88 only a two or
foul' point lead could be
established by either team.
Ron Honyea of the Kids led all
scorers with 16 points. Chuck
Lambert also tallied eight
points for Kappa Sigma.
Robert Boeamig recorded 14
points and Dick Brock had
nine for the winners.
Alpha Phi Alpha 40
Omega Psi Phi : 28
Alpha Phi Alpha remained

undefeated as they whipped
Omega Psi Phi, 40-28.Alpha
Phi Alpha now has a 3-0
record. Howard Johnson
swished for 10 points as did
Bill Langston for the Alpha's.
Wayne Lemon and Kenneth
Beugh each had six points for
the Omega men.
Alpha Tau Omega 60
ChiPhi 20

Chi Phi continued the
League's only losing streak by
submitting to a beefy Alpha
Tau Omega team. Chi Phi
pulled within 35 with six
minutes to play but were
unable to continue their rally.
Mike Ray was high for the
game with 12 points.
SigmaNu 69
Sigma Phi Epsilon 21
Sigma Nu's domination of

the boards, the ball and the
game led to their third straight
victory of the season. Tommy
Buchanan had 24 points and
Joel Ray had 16 for the
Snakes.
The first week of sorority

basketball was marred by
forfeits. The two teams that
did show up played each other,
although they were scheduled
against other opponents.
Alpha Omicron Pi 28
DeltaZeta " 14
The offense produced by

Debbie Huguenot and Lisa
Lorrain led the AOPi's to the
victory.

Sun Belt Names
Tournament Head

By Alan Taylor

TheSBC of6cein Durham, N.C.,announced early last week
that Bill Hensley of Charlotte has been named tournament
chairman for the First Annual Sun Belt Conference
Championship Tournament to be held on March 8-9 at the
Charlotte Coliseum.
In making the announcement, SBC Commissioner Victor

Bubas said Hensley's experience in handling basketball
tournaments will be a major plus.
Hensley has been involved in 14 major tournaments,

including four National Collegiate Athletic Association
tournaments, five Atlantic Coast Conference tournaments
and five Dixie Classics.
"I cannot think of a man I'd rather have run a basketball

tournament than Bill Hensley," Bubas said. "And he feels the
same as I do, that we can make this year's Sun Belt
Tournament a sell out."
Hensley is vicepresident ofTravel Unlimited in Charlotte.

He serves on the board of the UNCC Athletic Foundation.
Formerly president and currently director of the North
Carolina Sports Hall ofFame, hehas served twice as president
of the Charlotte Sportsman's Club. He was formally a
sportswriter and is a member ofthe National Sports Writer's
Association.
George Pendleton is making news in the Sun Belt

Conference as Georgia State University's main contribution
with a 19.7 points a gam.!!a.Yer/Ute.

Shale the ride with a friend.
Two are more fun than one.

O~·;·,..:·
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activities financed by the fee.
Bridges said that although the program has "come a long

way" thanks in part to the support of the fee committee, the
inability of the athletic association to control its share ofthe
activity fee has caused some handicaps in building up the
program.
He said control of a share of the activity fee,along with new

funds expected from other sources, would enable the
association to hire badly needed new employees, including an
assistant basketball coach, a trainer, a sports information
director and would provide scholarships for female athletes.

Committee members expressed concern over several
aspects of the matter, one being that only one student, the
president of the Student Government Association, is included
in the athletic association, which consists of GSU President
Noah N. Langdale and 36 trustees.
SGA Vice-President Jere Morehead said he felt the

association should have more student representation ifit is to
control part of the activity fee, just as the nine member fee
committee includes three students.
Asst. Vice-President for Institutional Planning Joe B.Ezell

said he felt the matter was "too big for this committee to
decide." He said the committee should seek student opinion
since it would be student money turned over to the association
and that the committee should simply make a recommenda-
tion and let President Langdale make the final decision.
Dean for Student Services H.King Buttermore III proposed

that the committee recommend that Langdale approve the
association's request with one condition: that the composition
ofthe association be changed to include at least five students.
However, the motion was defeated'. Other proposals-some

of which would have provided for separate athletic and
activity fees and others which would have raised the total
activity fee to more than 10 dollars to provide more money for
athletics-were discussed but did not come to a vote.

Inventory
Close-Down
January 31

February 1 & 2
sso« in Business

February 3
GSU

BOOKSTORE
BUS WITH US TO GSU. • •

LIVE LIKE YOU'VE GRADUATED
AT TIMBERLANE APARTMENTS

FREE SHUTrLE BUS
TO & FROM Gsm

GSU

• SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
• PRIVA TE BALCONY OR PA TlO
• SWIMMING POOL. TENNIS COURTS
• PICNIC AREAS WITH GRILL
• GAS HEATING & COOKING
• CONVENIENT LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• OWNER MANAGED

• FREE SHUTTLE BUS
• 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
• 6/12 MONTH LEASE
• BIG CHEERFUL EA T-IN KITCHEN
• INDIVIDUAL AIR-CONDITIONING
• DELUXE MAJOR APPLIANCES
• 24 HOUR ON-SITE EMERGENCY SERVICE

Bus
Schedule

LEAVES
TIMBERLANE

7:00AM
9:00 AM

10:30 AM
12:30 PM
2:30 PM
6:30PM
6:30 PM

10:30 PM

LEAVES
GSU

11:15 AM
1:15 PM
3:15 PM
7:15 PM
9:15 PM

11:15 PM

.:.....
::

For Complete Details
Call Our

Leasing Center

998-8812

The "Bus" is on Us! SPONSORED BY
GSU/SGA &
PARKING COMMITTEE

Additional
Buildings
Proposed
Continued from pg. 1

cost of living increase and an
immediate across the board
increase of seven per cent.
An aide to the governor said

Busbee is opposed to the
regents' request for Ii) per cent
raises because "the money just
isn't there."
Simpson urged the commit-

tee to recommend adoption of
the 15 per cent pay hike
proposal so that Georgia can
maintain its "good system of
higher education.
"In recent years remarkable

progress has been made in the
university system, not only in
numbers and in services, but
especially in quality of work,"
he said. "This progress rested
on large increases of funds
provided during the 1960s.
"To fall back is to lose what

every state needs for its general
well-being," Simpson con-
cluded.
.Simpson also stressed the
importance of allocating funds
for rehabilitation of old build-
ings and construction of new
ones on university system
campuses.
The regents are asking for

$18.8 million for funding of
such capital' outlay projects.
including $6.5 million for
projects which are to be funded
from the sale of bonds.
The list of projects for which

the regents are seeking funds
includes renovation of the
electrical system of Georgia
State University's Kell Hall.
along with other renovation
projects for GSU buildings.
Also, among the proposed

new buildings given 'top prior-
ity by the regents in their
budget request are a new
warehouse and shop building
for GSU and phase two of the
Urban Life Cf'l1tpr

SGA Planning
Own Rating
Of Professors
Continued from pg. 1

"because Allen was consider-
ing running for vice president
with Glenn."
The same night that Gib-

son withdrew his candidacy,
David L. Wallace announced
his. He qualified Friday and
said that SGA President Pa-
tricia A. Lynch would be his
campaign manager.
In another action, Lynch

announced that after receiving
no cooperation from the ad-
ministration, the SGA would
proceed on its own to begin a
course and teacher evaluation
which it will publish.
"We are going to do this on

our own. We have a very
tangible plan," Lynch said. "I
know we can get a course and
teacher evaluation, but it will
take a lot of manpower."



FOR SALE

WORK OVERSEAS FOR THE U.S.
GOVERNMENTII-all fields-a few
months, or permanent positions.
Europe/ Japan/ Africa/ Australia/
South Pacific/Far East/South
America. The U.S. Government is
the largest employer of Americans
overseas I To allow you the
opportunity to explore working for
the U.S. Government overseas, the
following book has been researched
and written. "How To Get A Job
Oversea. With The United State.
Government." This book discusses
employment requirements and
activities of 13 different U.S.
Government Agencies in complete
detail...and you will be told whom to
contact at each one concerning
current over.ea. employment
opportunities. Also complete
information on:

• TtI.ching OppDtlumlitls
• CompI.'tI inforttlllllOll on Ihtl PtltICtI Corps-
who ",nd whtl,tI 10 .pply
• Emp/Dymtlnl ., thtI P.n""'. C.ntlI ZOIIfI-
Wh., typtl of posilions Ihtly hi,tI lind who 10
cDrrlllCl
• C.,ger opportunities in the Stllte Department
lind Umltld SI.'tlS Informtl/ion Agtlncy.
• Opportumlitl' .nd Qu.lific.'lon, .s a Foreign
Service Officer.
• How and whtl'tI 10 appfy for Embassy
posltions-Men-Women-SllCftll.,HJs-OHiCfl
HtlI_Slaff Ptlrsonntll-tllc. tlic.
• Wh., /yptI of pDSitions diff",ant Civil Stlrvi ..
Departments hire for oversees flmplQ'Ymtlnt lind
whom to contact.
• Lis, of Feder.' Job Information Centers Nation
Widfl.
• Further InfofmtJllon on Employment in
Engineeringl AccountmglT IHtChinglPerson-

Engintltlringl Accounting/THChi"f//P""onntll
Adm;nistrlltionIRscr"lIt;onILibr.ry Workl
M.intananctl/Supply/M.nagtlffltlnl/Agricul-
lu,a/Mtldic.f/Skil/tld T,tldtls/S.",i·Ski/ltld and
MUCH. MUCH. MOREll

ORDER NOWI
DON'T DELAYII

Send for your copy of "How to Get a
Job Oversea. with the United
Stete. Government"-$4.00
(cash, check or money order)
payable to the Overseas Collegiate
Research Institute, 1727 Scott
Road, Suite C, Burbank, CA. 91504.
Add 50e for mailing.
If dissatisfied with your book for any
reasons within 30 days, return it for
a full refund. no questions asked.

1974 Fiat. 124 Sport Coupe. Dark
blue/Tan interior. PB/ AC. AM/FM 8
track-Excellent condition-$1999-
Call 445-6621 before 5 p.m..
427-1027 after 6 p.m.

WANTED

COUNTERHELPfor Funky Fast Food
Restaurant-call 688-3647 or 471-
7565.

JOBS PART-TIME/Off·Campus

Part time Income. Various com-
panies throughout the United States
are looking for part time homework-
ers. Earn an additional $50-$125per
week. For listing in your area send
$2. Continental Marketing Systems
1610 Argyle Ave. Box 312 Los
Angeles, Ca. 90028.

JOBS FUll-TIME/Off-Campu.

Students seeking full-time em-
ployment can check the bulletin
boards in the Placement Office for job
listings or talk to a student counselor.
The Placement Office is located in
suite 1030, Urban Life.

RESEARCH

Write or call for your copy of our
latest catalog of over 8.000 re-
search papers. These papers are
designed to HELP YOU IN THE
PREPARA TION of:

• Research Papers
• Essays • Case Studies
• Speeches • Book Reviews

All Mattl"a's Sold
For Research ASSistance Only

MINUTE RESEARCH, INC.
216 W. Jacksonsi, Suite 11612

Chicago. Illinois 60606
312-337-2704 or 427-2840

RESEARCH
PAPERS
Thousands On File

Professional

Researchers

910 Dumbarton St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

(202) 333-0201

COUNSELING

SERVICES-TYPING

Typewriters cleaned and repaired.
Inexpensive, quaranteed service.
Gary Bogue 688·2259 or 378-6644.

SERVICES-TRAVEL

EUROPE-ISRAEl-AFRICA-ASIA-
SOUTH AMERICA. Travel discounts
year round. Student Air Travel
Agency, Inc. 4228 First Avenue,
Tucker Ga. 30084. (404) 934-6662.

FREE

FREE CAT: neutered Tabby male.
Good health. Great disposition. Has
all shots. Beckie: 634-5339.

CONTEMPORARY
THOUGHTS/TRIVIA
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The Secret War on
Political Freedom

In America

~.

Courtesy UE News

Julius & Ethel
Rosenberg:

Executed for Treason, 1953
Guilty or Innocent?

*Robert Meeropol-son of
the Rosenbergs-Author of
WeAre Your Sons

$37 Million
Socialist Suit

Against FBI, CIA Crimes

Syd Stapleton-Nat'l
Secretary, Political Rights
Defense Fund .

Friday, Feb. 4
7:30 P.M.

Sparks Assembly Hall Ga. State University

SGASpeakers Committee



Texas
You can take the 'T' out

of Texas, but you can't
take the Texas out of
Willie Nelson.

By Jim Auchmutey

Texas is 267,339 square
miles of the most peaceful,
honest and simple land that
ever seared in violence, lived a
legend or perplexed a non-
Texan.
Willie Nelson is a Texan. In

his way, he's every bit as vast
and small, as peaceful and
violent and as open and
inserutable.as his native state.
In Atlanta recently for a

Civic Center concert, Willie sat
in the comer of his cramped
dressing room, his shoulders
slumped, and immediately
downplayed the Outlaw role
that helped make him the
number one country star in the
country.
"Outlaw? I don't know what

that means," the small man
said, a red-striped tam-o' -
Shanter pulled over his above-
ears length hair. "If any of my
gang's robbing banks, they
aren't splitting the money up
with me.
"No. I really think the term

Outlaw was thought up by
Waylon (Jennings) and Tom
Hall one night in Nashville
over a slot machine. They
decided they'd beOutlaws fora
while."
Never one to refuse a le-

gend-like Texas-Willie be-
came the acknowledged leader
of the movement, along with
Waylon. Stories of Willie's
stormy career in Nashville
sprouted like summer com.
After years on the periphery

of the Nashville music scene-
q innin stacksofovqlt.seJ1i

encyclopedias and peddling
vacuum cleaners ("valuable
show business experience")-
he made it in the early '60s as
the bassist for Ray Price and
His Cherokee Cowboys. His
songwriting was constantly
maturing, so much so that by
1965 he could afford to argue
with his boss, Ray Price.
"Ray had some fightin'

roosters," Willie recalled as he
dragged a low tar cigarette he
said tasted like air. "He used to
exercise them around farms
and I had a farm out from
Nashville."
Against his better judgment,

Willie let Ray put one rooster on
his farm. Unfortunately, Willie
had laying hens, too.
''The rooster killed one of my

hens and I told Ray to get him."
Willie's eyes sharpened. "Ray
said he'd be out in a couple of
days.
"Two weeks later he killed

another hen and I shot the
rooster. I told Ray and he
didn't talk to me for a year,"
See Nashville pg. 27
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Sta" Photo by Guy Goltlelb
Willie Nelson has shed his long red locks and his cowboy hat, but he can't shed his

mystique. Like his home state, Texas, the more you learn about Willie and his music,
the less you rea~ly know about them.

Gee, Beaver; Why'dya Quit?
By Steve Reed charmed millions of viewers in his role

ofTheodore Cleaver, is now 28years old
and a married, commercial banker. He
spends his leisure time puttering
around the house and serving as a
consultant for educational films. He
retired from show business after Beaver
ended its six-year run.

"Beaver ended at a very good time for
me," Mathers said. "I was starting high
school and was interested in sports. The
studio schools didn't have competitive
sports. After high schooll went into the
Air Force, and then I attended the
University of California in Berkeley."
Tony Dow, the 31-year-old actor best

known forhis role as Wally Cleaver, has
continued to pursue an acting career.
When he isn't acting', Dow dabbles in
painting and metal sculpture.
"After Beaver," recalls the curly-

haired Dow, "I did a bunch of guest
shots on shows like Dr. Kildare and
Mod Squad. Then I enlisted in the
National Guard. After I got out, I lived
on my boat for a while and didn't work
an awful lot. However, I got married
and decided to resume my career. That
year, I did four shows. Recently, I spent
four months on General Hospital. In
addition to my acting, I own a
construction company."
Dow has kept in touch with other

Beaver cast members.
"Well, Hugh Beaumont (who por-

traye Ward Cleaver) is retired," Dow
said. "He directs a little community
theatre. Barbara Billingsley (Mrs.
Cleaver) is out of town whenever I call
her. I think she travels a lot. The guy
who played Lumpy, Frank Banks,
owns a meat packing company."

"We did some very provocative
things," recalls Leave It ToBeaver star
Jerry-Mathers. "Onourveryfirstshow,
we kept an alligator in our toilet tank. It
was considered very revolutionary at
the time."
Mathers, thp. Ol'P~r.ious child who

Rick Rock
Pint-size rocker Rick
Derringer played last
week at the Omni to a
cold, but eager crowd.
His non-atop, 35-
minute ...... rou-
tine at best, boring to
many. Derringer,
who's played with
bands from the Mc·
Coys to Johnny and
Edgar Winter, knows
every rock and roll

I
cliche imaginable-
and uses them.,

~

I
I

"The people that Tony mentioned,"
added Jerry, "are the ones we keep in
touch with. If they do anything, we
hear about it. But none of us have done
anything out of the ordinary in quite a
while."
One bizarre rumor that continues to

haunt Mathers is that he was killed in
Vietnam. Both wire services ran his
obituary and millions still believe he's
dead.
Mathers, however, jokes abous the

incident.
"People meet me on the street who

haven't heard thatI'm alive and they're
very surprised to see me."

this
~ek.

MOVIES: Unknown killer is
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LYCEUM: Last Tango in Paris finally
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BOOKS: Another Vonnegut takes off
writing pg.29
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MOVIES

The Town Dreads Night;
You Should Dread Film

thing after another with very
little of the action adding much
to the movie.
The film~lights are the
gory scenes in which the
unknown killer brutally beats
people to death. In the final
estimate, this is precious little
by which to recommend a
movie.

anything with him.
The only other major

character is Deputy Norman
Ramsey, played by 'Andrew
Prine. He does a respectable
job with his character and he
comes acrou well as the young
deputy who is in awe of the
older Morales. Why he
admires the older law officer is
a mystery throughout the
entire movie as Morales
accomplishes even less than
Ramsey had on his own.
Bud Davis, as the phantom

killer, has one of the better
roles. With that sack over his
head, his face was never
shown and he doesn't worry
about being associated with
the film.

It is the movie's director,
Charles B. Pierce, who steals
the show as patrolman A.C.
Benson, a bumbling inept desk
clerk who is assigned as
Johnson's driver. He manages
to interject some humor, but it's
completely out ofplace with the
mood the film is trying to
achieve.
Pierce may have spent too

much time playing Benson and
too little time directing the
movie. It lacks direction. with
the characters doing one inane

The only reason behind
making The Town That Dread-
ed Sundown was obviously to
scare people. While the movie
does have a certain amount of
terror in it, it lacks the tension
needed to be a truly terrifying
movie.
The movie takes place in

Texarkana, Ark., in the spring
of 1946.Itdeals with a series of
killings committed by a mask-
ed man who still lurks in the
streets of Texarkana today, or
so the movie tries to make you
think.
From the beginning, the

audience knows pretty much
what is going to happen,
especially when the masked
killer is about to kill again. The
movie conveniently gives the
date just before each killing,
alerting the audience.
Without the tension, the

movie is forced to rely on the
dialogue and acting, neither of
which carries the movie any
great distance. Ben Johnson,
who won an Academy Award
for his performance in The
Last Picture Show, plays J.D.
Morales, a Texas Ranger
investigating the murders. The
character has no personality
and Johnson is unable to do

-Rob Jewett

FLICKS
7

VARIETY'S Top Films

Who is that masked man? Certainly Dot the LoD4!
Ranger, because in The Town That Dreaded Sundown he
murders five people.

1.King Kong
2. The Enforcer
3. Pink Panther Strikes Again
4. A Star is Born
5. Silver Streak
6. Search for Noah's Ark
7. Marathon Man
8. Shaggy D.A.
9. Carrie
10. Network
11.Nickelodeon
12. Rocky
13. The Seven Percent Solution
14. Voyage of the Damned
15. The Slipper and the Rose
16. Monkey Hustle
17. Small Change
18. Cousin Cousine
19. The Lasty Tycoon
20. Two-Minute Warning

Specializing in Moving & Storage
Apartments & Homes & Offices Office - 755-3561

Night - 633-548
FREEESTIMATES or451-251

QUALITY
UNIVERSITY
EDUCATION

FOR STUDENTS
TODAY

Do you realize that regionally
only Florida ranks below
Georgia in the percentile
increase in appropriations
between 1974-1977; which is
12% below the national aver-
age and 10% below the
Southeastern U.S. average:

For more inforUJatiDDon the
Student Advisory Council to
the Board of Regents lobbying
effort for the 15% faculty
salary increase call Patty
Lynch at your SGA office-

658-2236.

Sponsored bytheSGA
CHECK IT OUT!



Making Rhymes
Just Gets Dimes

By Ellen Berman

The crowd which left the
theatre was small, but it had
been an attentive one and had
listened raptly to the poet while
he read to them from the stage.
The poet, Ran Landers, a

Georgia State University stu-
dent, was disappeinted at the
light turnout, but not sur-
prised. His poetry reading had
been sponsored by the Georgia
State University Players, one
of several presentations
planned for the 10 o'clock
break on Wednesdays.
"Atlanta is notoriously bad

for not supporting the arts,"
Landers said, but went on to
add that there is not that much
of a market for poetry these
days.

"If you sell 5,000 copies in
the poetry field you've got it
made," he explained, "but it
would be a bomb in any other
literary field."
Landers accused the pub-

lishing houses of playing a
"chicken and egg game" with
poetry. "If it doesn't sell, they
won't promote it, but if they
don't promote it how will it sell?
One of the problems, accord-

ing to Landers, is that people
are scared of poetry because
they don't understand it." Yet
Landers said, "We're all poets,
but most people are busy
cutting themselves off from
themselves." He would like
poetry to become a part of
people's lives, not have them
afraid of it.
Landers first started writing

poetry when he was 17 years
old because "I got pissed off at .
rock and roll lyrics." Some of
them he liked however, espe-
cially those of Jim Morrison of
The Doors, who he considers a
better poet than Dylan Thom-
as.
He has written over 500

Can you
see yourself
a dental
hygienist?

II If you can. you 'VB lOt a very challenging career

I :::ednO[/~h~~:Jhur:,::;~1~:ith;I~I'::oUt,:;I require severel years of tOllning after high school,

I othe~ll:~ :;;(~ardin8. Maybeone of them i.
I for you. Mail this coupon and find oul.
t N81 ...... HHUh eouBCU
I lox to. a.diG City 51_1i0D. New York. N.Y. 10811
I PIN. tend me a copy 01"200 Way. 10 Put Your Talent
I to Work in the H_lth Field,"

II I"I/lM"'_---------

I "00""I

L~======~~~~ ._J
I\Pullks..O«III .... ~.Tht~C.......:I.

poems, but he considers less
than half of them to be first rate
by his standards. His poems,
some depressing and some
angry, deal with topics such as
suicide, politics, school and
love.
Landers is content to be

where he is right now where his
poetry is concerned. "I'm in the
flowering of my twenties." he
said. "A poet doesn't write his
best stuff until his thirties or
forties."
Landers speaks of his craft

with sincerity in a piercing,
imaginative tone. "I get tied up
in imagination-it's the only
thing that saves you. It's kept
me alive."
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iFeb.9 ·······.··· Pat Martino· MusicHall ~
Feb.9-20 Ringling Brothers/Barnum & Bailey Circus Omni ~
Feb. 11 . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. ..• AndretrGrouch CivicCenter E
Feb. 11-12 ......• TbeSpinners Fox §
Feb. 11-12 Cowboy : MusicHall E
Feb 12 J Gordon Lightfoot CivicCenter §
Feb: 12 Jose Limon Dance Company Symphony Hall §
Feb. 14 J Billy Paul CivicCenter ~
Feb. 16 Jimmy Buffett CivicCenter E
Feb. 18 Johnny Mathis : CivicCenter §
Feb.I8-19 Glenn Phillips , , MusicHall ~
Feb. 19-20 ' Liberace Fox ~
Feb.20 , , .. Statler Brothers/Tammy Wynette/Ronnie Milsap CivicCenter ~

§ Th' L' 0 .-= Feb.21 Queen/ In Izzy.................................... mm =
i Feb.23 Janis Ian CivicCenter ;;
E Feb.27 Blue Oyster Cult Omni E
E Feb.27 Barry White CivicCenter EIMarch5 Motocross AtiantaStadium ~= March5 Lettermen , Fox =
I=:~~~~::::::::::.~~~~~~~.~~~~~?~~~:~;a~;;~e~:~~~:'~~~~~ .H~~I.~~~.. ::::::::::::::::: .~;;~ !
March 13 , Genesis Fox E
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D
... with Freedom of Choice, your
Herff Jones Ring Spedalist will
be here to help you personalize
.your Ring. OFFICIAL

GEORGIA STATE
CLASS RINGS

MENS DESIGN

l)egreeSide

LADIES DESIGNS

TopVlew
Long Oval Design Miniature Design Filagree Design

Graduation Date

10:00-1:00
Date: Fe_b_"3_,_'_9_7_7 Time:__ 2_:0_0~_7_:_0_0__

Place: G_S_U_S_T_U_D_E_N_T_C_E_N_T_E_R_B_O_O_KS_T_O_R_E__
(Trade-In given on any' OK
college or High School Ring)Deposit: $' 0" 00



Leon Redbone's Double Time is his latest safari
through a jungle of musical styles.

MUSIC

NoOne Nose Redbone
(Double Timel Leon Redbone,

Warner Brothers)
You've seen Leon Redbone:

enormous hook nose, dark
shades, skinny goatee and
long black cigar. And if you
don't remember the look, you
should remember the sound:
deep, mushy blues-through-
megaphone voice backed with
strummed guitar.
Redbone's new album, Dou-

ble Time, continues this eccen-
tric image. But for all the
humor of it, Redbone's music is
based on a logically, ifextreme-
ly eclectic synthesis. Or
mutation?
His guitar playing is remini-

scent of both Mississippi delta
blues (minus the slide) and
minstrel strumming. That
hasn't changed,
His voice is a strange

mixture of Rudy Vallee croon-

LAID BAC

FIRST CLASS, INC.
522-8958

ing, Louis Armstrong groan-
ing and Jimmie Rogers yodel-
ing. That hasn't changed.
The arrangements on Dou-

ble Time, however, are Red-
bone's best ever. Dixieland
horns, marching band tubas
and Don McLean's banjo
strumming are thrown in to
break the monotony of Red-
bone's guitar. An accordian is
even heard to add a dash of
Paris.
Redbone is at his best when

he dresses up old blues like
"Mississippi Delta Blues" and
"Mr. Jelly Roll Baker." The
highpoint of the album, how-
ever, is his rendition ofTin Pan
Alley's "Shine On Harvest
Moon." Highlight, that is, if
your main interest in Redbone

is musical.
Ifyou just want to laugh, the

winner is "Sheik ofAraby," the
old Roaring Twenties number.
"I'm the Sheik of Araby/Your
love belongs to me.! At night
when you're asleep/Into your
tent I'll creep." Really now,
Leon. The song ends with
Redbone gargling and flap-
ping his lips and exerting every
kind of oral calisthenic.

Double Time is an interest-
ing album, but it could have
been cut to one side: there are
several throwaways. But how
could anyone who sounds like
he's coming from a 1935
cathedral radio and who looks
like a scrubbed up Frank
Zappa,be dull?

-Jim Auchmutey

:·······BILLBOARD'STOP RECORDS .......,
··
····..·······

LP's 45's

1. Songs in the Key of Life/
Stevie Wonder

2. Wings Over Amerlcal Wings
3. Hotel California/ Eagles
4. A Star is Bornl Barbra Strei-

sand & Kris Kristofferson
5. Boston/ Boston
6. Greatest Hitsl Linda

Ronstadt
7. The Best of the Doobiesl The

Doobie Brothers
8. A Day at the Racesl Queen
9. Frampton Comes Alivel

Peter Frampton
10. Fly Like an Eaglel Steve

Miller Band

1. "Car Wash"l Rose Royce
2. "I Wish" I Stevie Wonder
3. "Dazz" I Brick
4. "You Make Me Feel Like

Dancing" I Leo Sayer
5. "Hot Line"l Sylvers
6. "New Kid in Town"l Eagles.
7. "Torn Between Two Lovers"l :

Mary MacGregor :
8. "Blinded by the Light"l Man- :

fred Mann's Earth Band :
9. "Evergreen" I Barbra :

Streisand
10. "Walk This Way" I

Aerosmith :

·. .. .•........•..•...•..•.......••.•.•••............•......•.......•••

Genesis' 'Wind'
Is New Beginning

(Wind & WutheringlGenesis,
A teo)
Genesis' last album was a

surprise tomany. A Trick of the
Tail marked the departure of
long-time vocalist Peter Gabri-
el.That album soldratherwell.
Now, a new album has been
released by Genesis entitled
Wind & Wuthering.
Still minus Gabriel, Genesis

has again used the talent of
Phil Collins, the drummer, to
fill Gabriel's place. He does it
well. His voice is almost
identical to that ofGabriel and
some wonder why Gabriel
. didn't leave before.

W(1}d,~ Wuthe.,ri1J8 js well
organized. Production and
music excell on this album. The
voices are clear, not muddy.
The background music sounds
well-rehearsed, not just thrown
in at the last minute. Collins,

I along with Steve Hackett,
Mike Rutherford and Tony
Banks, plays a wide range of
instruments that could easily
sound jumbled but doesn't.
The album opens with "Elev-

enth Earl of Mar," a well-
written tale of heroes and
promises. "One for the Vine"

(ON THE BEACH)

OCHO RIOS, JAMAICA
.A~ ... e::t'T7"""

SPRING BREAK
MARCH 18-22

5 DAYS/4 NIGHTS
$350.00

Roundtrip Air Jamaica Charter
Flight From Atlanta

luxurious Golden Head Beach Hotel
Breakfast & Dinner

Tennis-Dancing-Horseback Riding
Welcome Party & lounge Party

Deposit $75.00 payable on or before Feb. 18
fiii'ni~8;:.;;alance $275.00payable on or before March 11

-"" t:' "'-l"...
!",v ~,,;Io\

GEORGIA STATE SGA OFFICE (_~ .; j

3:00-6:00WEDNESDAYTHRU FRIDAY

has got something going for it,
also. Besides the vocals, the
song has an excellent tempo
change in the middle which
makes it take off. It also ends
quite eloquently with a gentle
piano outro. The rest of side one
seems to be filler material.
Although it is not of the same
quality, it suffices.
"All in a Mouse's Night"

presents the interesting tale of
the struggle between a cunning
mouse, a startled couple and a
conniving cat. All turns out
well in the end, though. "Blood
on the Rooftops" unfortunate-
ly is the usual waste oflyrics.
.};~H'it ofthe album blends
together for the last three
songs. "Unquiet Slumbers for
the Sleepers," "In That Quiet
Earth" and "Afterglow" join
together for better or for worse.
Some of it seems to fall down
musically, but the total effect is
nice.

Wind & Wutheringwilllikely
attract new followers and
Genesis will not try to stop the
onslaught, especially since
they start a world tour -this
month.

-Randy Tyndall



Waits Feels the Weight
(Small Change/Tom Waits,

Asylum)
to hanging out with the
nighthawks at the local all
night diner.
Though Waits' past songs

have concerned the down-and-
out luck of a Bowery bum, there
has always been a hint of
optimism lurking somewhere
in the background.
With his new offering of

blues, jazz and scat songs, not
only is the optimism gone, so is
the smooth gravel voice that

Tom Waits is an inebriated
victim of circumstances. He
sings about ill-fated romances,
small time hoods, truck drivers
and wasted Saturday nights
with such feeling and convic-
tion one can't help but believe
his every word. And why not?
He's lived every word he sings
on Small Change, right down

Say Cheese, Janis
(Miracle Row/Janis Ian, Columbia)

There's something vaguely suspicious about a Janis Ian
album with a picture of her smiling on the cover. Janis Ian
doesn't smile on album covers-and her music is usually
depressing.
ButMiracle Row, complete with a smiling face on the cover

is a different Janis Ian. The musicis the same consistent, high
quality usually done by her. The imaginative arrangements,
mellow vocals and poetic lyrics should please Ian fans.
But the real change is in the mood ofthe music. Janis Ian,

who is normally depressed, is getting out of her hole. While her
last five albums represented the unhappy adolesent who never
got picked for basketball and couldn't dance because she didn't
ha ve the clothes, Miracle Row shows' Janis Ian accepting th e
fact that sometimes you lose.
"I want to make You Love Me" is perhaps the best song on

the album due to outstanding harmonizing by Claire Bay. In it
Ian realizes and accepts the fact that sheisgoingto bedumped
by her lover. "Party Lights" is a light song about her not being
able to make through a party.
Of course, there are a few sad songs. "The Sunset of Your

Life" is a downright mournful song about an old lady left by
her family to die in a nursing home.

Miracle Row is a beautiful album, but best of all, it shows
Janis Ian in a new light. The girl who learned the truth at
seventeen has finally, it seems, learned how to accept it.

Ginger Rudeseal

'CARETAKERS
COUPLES

Folks, are you interested in
working with fun and exciting
people In Georgia's finest
family nudist village-20 miles
South of the Airport?

The persons we seek must
be pleasant, neat, clean and of
good character, bondable and
like working with our memoers.

Nicely furnished club-house.
Basicsalary and profit-sharing.

Mr. F.A. Gilmere
Call 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. GARDEN OF EDEN

957-2576 NUDIST VILLAGE
or write to: P. O. Box 4715

Atlanta, GA 30302 ....

graced such songs as "I hope
that I don't Fall in Love with
You" and "San Diego Seren-
ade." In place of it is rough,
heavy, almost straining vocals
of a suffering man.
Waits' lifestyle is catching

up with him and he has let it
show on his new album. With a
line-up of piano, drums and
tenor sax, Small Change is
more than an invitation to the
blues. It's a meeting at the
bottom of a bottle of bargain
scotch.
Though Waits' own delivery

is essential for the listener to
achieve a catharsis from his
compositions, the gut level
gutter emotions, just-passing-
through attitude, and I'll-talk-
to-you-if-f-have-to atmosphere
come across well just by
reading the enclosed lyric
sheet.

Therein lies the redeeming
quality of Small Change. The
rough, sometimes almost un-
bearable qualities of Waits'
voice is transcended by the
underlying meanings of his
songs. Waits once again sends
the listener on a trip to his
world of naugahyde booths,
warm beer, and cold women.

-Tony Paris

TUfSOAY
Ladies Nite!
All Ladies
Admitted FREE!
This is the nite all
Atlanta is talking about
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Tom Waits smirks in the days before Demon Scotch-~~~~~~~~----------------------
the 55 MPH speed limit.
It's not iust a good idea.

It's the law.

Or!!!
A public serviceof this newspaper,
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featuring DISCO·ROCK for listening or dancing.

COCKTAIL HOUR
4·7 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
Drop in to seehow a small chahge can makea BIGdifference!

~ Find Your Pla~ein the Sun!

1I(t11 tSt-=~ ~~'!!~,~"~"-'

MONDAY
Pinball Wizard
Championships
in our Game Room
plus BIG
Beer & Wine
Party!

WEDNESDAY
Tequila and

Schnapps Party!
Plus Live Acoustic

Guitar with
"BILL CRAIG"

THURSDAY
Dudes Nite!

All Gentlemen
Admitted FREE!

This is the Men's
Night Out!
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Feb.1

Tues ...
LECfURE- Turner: Earth, Sea,
Fire, and Air. Hill Auditorium,
Memorial Arts Center. 1 and 8 p.m.

FILM-Christo: Works in Pro-
gress: room 124, Art and Music
Building. 10 a.m. 658-3570.
FREE.

FILM-The Three-Penny Opera.
Lyceum Film Series presentation.
Student Center Theatre. 2, 6 and
8:30 p.m. FREE.

THEATRE-Myth America: Or,
the Old Hoax at Home. Wits End
Players, Empire Suite, Sheraton-
Biltmore Hotel. Dinner 7 p.m.
Show 9 p.m. 892-2227.

THEATRE-The Fatal Weak-
ness. Theatre of the Stars, Winter
Play Season, Peachtree Play-
house. 8:30 p.m. 892-4110. Con-
tinues through Feb. 13 except Feb.
7. Students half-price, one-half
hour before curtam.

THEATRE-Send Me No Flow-
ers.Midnight Sun Dinner Theatre.
Peachtree Center. Dinner 6:30p.m.
Curtain 8:30 p.m. 577-7074. Con-
tinues through February.

teppin' Ou
RADIO-Jazz Spot: WRAS.
Special program on jazz. 10p.m. on
88.5FM.

TELEVISION- The First Signs
of Washoe: Award-winning story
of the chimp who learned to
communicate with humans using
American Sign Language. 10p.m.,
Channel 30. (60 minutes)

Wed...
LECTURE-Jean Thomas,

dean of student development at
GSU, will talk about herrecenttrip
to the People's Republic of China.
A slide show is included. At 10a.m,
in the Camp Student Center
Theatre.

RADIO-Fourth Tower of Inver-
ness. Science-fiction soap opera. 11
p.m. WRAS 88.5.

TELEVISION-The Lady Va-
nishes: Hitchcock spy classic. 11
p.m·,Channel 8. (2 hours)

Thu..s...
RADIO-New World of Jazz.
Unique look at contemporary jazz.
10p.m. WRAS 88.5.

FILM-Bringing Up Baby. Ka-
therine Hepburn and Gary Grant
star in this Lyceum Film Series
; presentation. Student Center
Theatre. 2, 6 and 8:30 p.m. FREE.

LECTURE-Stress Without Dis-
tress: Urban-Life Center Auditor-
ium. 2:30 p.m. (the medical aspects
of stress), and 8 p.m. (the behavor-
ial effects of stress). FREE.

THEATRE-Hedda Gabler. Al-
liance Theatre. Memorial Arts
Center. 8 p.m. 892-2414. Continues
through Feb. 19 except Mondays.

FILM-Henry V: This 1946
production is the first of Laur-
ence Olivier's screen adaptations
of Shakespeare. It shows at 8 o.m.
in the Hill Auditorium, Atlanta
Memorial Arts Center, Peachtree
at 15th Street.

THEATRE-Inherit the Wind:
Onst.age Atlanta, Undercroft
Stage at St. Luke's Episcopal
Church. Continues on Thursdays,
Fridays, and Saturdays through
Feb. 19.

CONCERT-Atlanta Sympho-
ny Orchestra: Symphony Hall,
Memorial Arts Center. 8:30 p.m.
892-2414. Continues through Sat-
urday.

DE

~Iil

Fri...
FILM-Last Tango In Paris.
Controversial Marlon Brando film
also starring Maria Schneider,
Lyceum Film Series presentation.
2, 6 and 9 p.rn. FREK 6 and 9 p.m.
showings on Saturday, also.
RATED X-NO ONE UNDER 18
ADMITTED.

NIGHTCLUB-David Allan
Coe: Great Southeast Music Hall,
Broadview Plaza. 8 and 10:30p.m.
$4.50. 261·2345. Continues Sat-
urday.

FILM-Rebecca (115 minutes)
and The Beggar's Opera (99
minutes): Olivier stars with Joan

Fontaine and DameJudith Ander-
son in the first. The second film is a
delightful comic opera with Olivier
as MacHeath. Shows start at8 p.m.
in the Hill Auditorium, Atlanta
Memorial Arts Center, Peachtree
at 15th Street.

THEATRE-A bsurd Person
Singular: Fox Theatre. 8:30 p.m.
881-1977. Continues through Sun-
day. Various times and prices.

I
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TELEVISION-Tail Gunner I
Joe. Peter Boyle stars in this I
portrayalofthelifeoftheinfamous I
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy. 8 I
p.m. Channel 2. (3 hours)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... 1
IMon- Feb., I

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I
I

LECTURE-Internationally I
known artist Christo: Urban Life I
Auditorium. 2 p.m. 658·3570 .•
FREE. •

I
I
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THEATRE-Hello Dolly: Har .•
lequin Dinner Theatre, Piedmont- I
Peachtree Crossing. Continues I
Tuesdays through Sundays. 262- I
1552.' I•I•I•I•I

I
I
I
I
I•I

Feb.,

FILM- Wuthering Heights (104
minutes) and The Entertainer (94
minutes): Olivier is superb in both
these films, first as Heathcliffe in
the Emily Bront classic, and then
as the appalling third-rate song-
and-dance man Archie Rice.
Shows start at 8 p.m, in the Hill
Auditorium, Atlanta Memorial
Arts Center, Peachtree at 15th
Street.

TELEVISION-Emily. Emily.
Hallmark Hall of Fame Presenta-
tion about a 19-year-old retardate
trying to function in the every day
world. 8 p.m. Channel 2. (90
minutes)

TELEVISION-Dracula. Clas- RADIO-Panther Basketball,
sic horror film with Bela Lugosi. 9
p.m. Channel 17. (90 minutes) GSU vs. Louisiana Tech. x:l5 p.m.

WRASX8.5.
TELEVISION-The Invisible

Man. Classic Film with Claude
Rains. 12:30 p.m. Channel 17. (90
minutes)

Slit •••
RADIO-The Happy Hour,

WRAS's new comedy show. 10a.m.

RADIO-All Request Show:
WRAS. 12 p.m, on 88.5 FM.

RADIO-Panther Basketball,
GSU vs, Northeast Louisiana. 8:15
p.m. WRAS 88.5.

FILM-Richard III (I55 min-
utes): Olivier's brilliantly villain-
ous characterization is beautifully
supported by Claire Bloom, Cedric
Hardwicke, Ralph Richardson and
John Gielgud. Shows starts at 3
p.m. in the Hill Auditorium,
Atlanta Memorial Arts Center,
Peachtree at 15th Street.

Sun ...
RADIO-Keeping Ahead In The

Classics: WRAS. Special program
on classical music. 9 a.m. on 88.5
FM.

RADIO-Psyrhic P search:
WRAS. 1 p.m. on 88.5 FM.

RADIO-Georgia Music Show:
WRAS. Features original music by
local bands. 'ilp,m. on 88.5 FM.

CONCERT-Brick, Rose Royce,
Brass Construction: Omni. :6p.m.
$6.50& $7.50. 577-9600.

CONCERT-St. Hedwig Ca-
thedral Choir and Dom Kapell
Orchestra of Berlin: Fox Theatre.
8:30 p.m. $6. $7, $8 and $9.50. 881-
1977.

TELEVISION-A Fareuell to
Arms. Classic adaptation of the
Hemingway novel. 9 p.m. Channel
17. (3 hours)

RADIO-Record Review. WRAS
Music Director Bob Bailey plays
selections from the week's best
albums. 10 p.m. WRAS 88.5.

Cont'd ...
RADIO-Hiph Tides. Astrologi-
cal forecast with Jeff Jower. 7:30
a.m. daily. WRAS 88.5.

THEATRE- -Freshwater.
Open City A.M. Theatre. 1062 St.
Charles Avenue. 876-3880. Con-
tinues through Feb. 27 on Fridays,
Saturdays (12:10 a.m.), and Sun-
days (8 p.m.).

PHOTO EXHIBIT-Qver 60
black and white and color photoBof
New Orleans by students of
Atlanta Institute of Art, 3376
Peachtree Rd. NE. 9 to .. p.m.
Monday through Friday. Contin·
u.through Feb. 19. (266-1341)



Nashville Is Nowhere
To This Texas Outlaw
Continued from pg. 21

Willie laughed, his eyes shin-
ing mischievously,
Ray Price hasn't recorded a

WillieNelson song since.
But all ofWillie's problems in

Nashville weren't in the Texas
brawl and grudge tradition.
The Nashville establishment
-which likes to tell you
what to play, how to play it and
with whom to play it, all to
preserve the pride of the
Chamber of Commerce, the
Nashville Sound-didn't like
Willie's personal style. He
found it tough to get the proper
exposure to expand his cult
following.
"The story I heard most was

that I was before my time,"
said the red-haired singer. "It
was probably true.
"I disagreed with lots of the

things they did, but I didn't do
it violently," he said, mindful
of his fighting-in-the-truck-
stop image. "I did it as quietly
as I could."
Not only did Nashville have

trouble appreciating Willie. So
did the public. "Progressive
Country" is the term most
often applied to Willie's music,
but he thinks it refers more to
the audience.
"My music is just good ole

country. I guess it took a while
for people to open their minds
up to it. The young people had
to have something else to get
into and I'm glad it's country."
Willie didn't hurt that devel-

opment a few years ago when
he appeared with a full beard,
long red hair and the new
found allure of the Outlaw. As
usual, he understates the
importance of his appearance
in winning him wider accep-
tance.
"When I let my hair grow,

some people said I'd lose my
country fans, some said I
wouldn't get the young fans.
Some like it short, some like it
long."
Scratching his chin, he

laughed. "I don't think nobody
really cares."
Somebody forgot to tell that

to the people in the truck stops
and beer joints he used to play
and fight in.
Appropriately, Willie's time

in Nashville ended in a blaze of
glory-literally.
His house burned down.
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~teLYCEUM
['V film series

TUES.
2,6&8:30pm

G.W. Pabst's film
of Bertoli Brecht and Kurt WetU's

THE ~EEPEN"N OPERA
WIth R~ Forster and Lotte Lenya

...and finally

FRI. SAT.
2.68c9pm 6 &9pm

If&St 'J'ngoltLtpaiis
Marlon Branda and Maria Scmeider

_ may have to check I)'s on thos one, kids

~r-.", ~.--.
Howard Hawks'
IIINGING UP BABY

Katharine Hepburn and Cary Grant

With iust enough time to save
one thing, he ran for a pound
bag of fine Colombian mario
juana. "I thought I'd need that
the most," the Outlaw Texan
said.
From Nashville, Willie went

back home to the rolling hills of
East Texas and Austin, where
his annual Fourth of July
picnic/music festivals drew
thousands ofTexans and bales
of publicity. Legal hassles,
however, will prevent a 1977
picnic, despite the peaceful
nature of the crowds. An
Outlaw is an Outlaw in Texas,
even ifhe's a native Outlaw.
SoWillieNelson continues to

weave country ballads with a
strong dose of delta blues,
continues to coax moans of
experience from his well-worn
guitar. The hair comes and
goes-and the labels. Outlaw?
Progressive? Troublemaker?
Labels! Willie's eyes blurred

as he tried to focus within
himself. "I don't believe in
labels," he said with a nasal
drawl. "When you try to
describe something, you des-
troy it."
The fate of Willie Nelson: to

describe and be described, to
destroy and be destroyed. Just
like Texas, in a state of
perpetual conflict.

Brando Tangos
By GSU Censors
This week's films offered by the Lyceum Theatre consist of

one that was pieced together with prints that survived Nazi
censors in the 1930s and another that almost didn't survive
Georgia State University's censors in 1975.
Tuesday's film, The Three-Penny Opera, is a Cabaret-type

film made in 1931, the last few years of the doomed German
Weimar Republic, and it does a superb job of capturing the
fashionable decadence that was so prevalent in the Germany
of the 1920 and early 1930s. The film lasts 112minutes and
shows at 2, 6 and 8:30 p.m. in the Camp Student Center
Theatre.

Bringing up Baby, showing Thursday, is a film from the
genre referred to as "screwball comedy." Starring Katharine
Hepburn and Cary Grant, it may be the funniest offering from
the Lyceum this quarter. The comic situations and hilarious
interplay between Hepburn and Grant will keep you
enthralled and in stitches. Itshows at 2, 6 and 8:30p.m. in the
Camp Student Center Theatre and lasts 100minutes.
The Friday and Saturday film almost didn't make the

schedule. Last Tango in Paris, starring Marlon Brando and
Maria Schneider, finally comes toGSU audiences. Although it
is a spell-binding depiction of the boy-meets-girl routine, it is
an overrated movie, both for its eroticism and theme. It shows
Friday at 2 p.m. in the Camp Student Center Theatre and at 6
and 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the Urban Life Center
Auditorium. The film runs 129minutes.
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The Weekend evening shows
1; 00 -10; 20 - are in l.)t)a'l ue 320.
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10% Student Discount*
Unique clothes and jewelry collected

from six continents for men and women.

Including-Aztec Sweater/Authentic
Indian Turquoise/Ivory/Funky Shirts/

Tops/Dresses.
3031 Peachtree Road-across from Sears
10:00-6:00 Monday-Saturday 231-1750

·PRESENT STUDENT I.D. WITH PURCHASE

R1CHFlOYO
In Association With

JOHN REID ENTERPRISES INC
Presents

Special Guest Star

TH.IN LIZZY
MONDA'f, FEBRUARY 21

8:00PM.
$7.50 & $6.50
All Seats Reserved
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OMNI

"a 96 ROCK event"

Tl£ MJSlC LOIIERS has been resche<1Mld lor
March 18 & 19, the _ after DAISY ~
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Mark's 'Eden' Is Insane
The Eden Express/Mark Von·

negut/Bantam, 274pp., $1.95)
It's hard to imagine anyone

remembering their thoughts
and movements after four
years and three mental break-
dOWDS,but that's what Mark,
Vonnegut has done in his first
book, The Eden Express.
Vonnegut details his bout

with schizophrenia at a time
when he and his friends
considered schizophrenia a
"reasonable response to an
insane world" and hospitals
nothing more than an append-
age of the establishment. This
isn't very comforting for
someone who is suffering and
in the throes of insanity.

The Eden Express captures
the temper of the times and
Vonnegut discusses his ideas
and feelings concerning the
war, politics and the social and
moral attitudes of the late '60s
and early '70s.

It centers around a com-
munal farm in Canada where
Vonnegut and his friends
decide they can express their
idealism freely. The farm
succeeds until their idealism
falters and everything slowly
falls apart.
Even though the author

thinks he has fulfilled his
dream at the farm, he faces a
number of problems including

his girlfriend and his parents,
one of which, Kurt Vonnegut
Jr., is already a well-known
writer. Then finally, triggered
by drugs, his mind loosens and
the nightmare begins.
The breakdowns are fright-

ening even though Vonnegut
at times remembers them the
way somepeoplemightremem-
ber a pleasant experience and
he admits this to a certain
extent.
Vonnegut tells the story well

and it can make you stop and
think about your own sanity or

your lack of it. But what's more
it is one of the most con vincing
endorsements of orthomolecu-
lar therapy for schizophrenia
that has yet been written and it
is plain to seethe disease can be
biochemical and not just a
brain disorder.
But don't think Eden Ex-

press is a technical manual, it's
not. It's simply a book every-
one should read, especially for
those who have never
questioned their sanity.

-Bill Draper

TOP BOOKS

FICTION NON-FICTION
1.Roots/ Alex Haley

1. Trinity! Leon Uris 2. Passages/ Gail Sheehy
2. Sleeping Murder/ Agatha 3. Blind Ambition/ John Dean III

Christie 4. Your Erroneous Zones/ Wayne
3. Storm Warning/ Jack Higgins Dyer
4. Raise The Titanic/ CliveCussle 5. The Grass Is Always Greener
5. Slapstick/ Kurt Vonnegut Over the Septic Tank/ Erma
6. The Crash of '79/ Paul E. Bombeck

Erdman 6. The Hite Report! Shere Hite
7. Ceremony Of The Innocent/ 7. Adolf Hitler! John Toland

Taylor Caldwell 8. The Right And ThePower/Leon
8. The Ushers! Joyce Haber Jaworski
9. Ordinary People! Judith Guest 9. To Jerusalem And Back/ Saul

M M ! J h Updike Bellow
/0. arry eon 1 10· Bl dA dM /Th. 00 n oney omas

Thompson
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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HAVE A
CHECKUP

ITCAN
SAVE

YOURUFE.

johnny Bench
During one of my check-
ups, the doctors found a
spot on my lungs. I
thought it might be
cancer. So did they.
Luckily, it wasn't. Most

people are lucky. Most
people never have cancer.
But those who find

they do have cancer are
far better off if their
cancer isdiscovered early.
Because we know how to
cure many cancers when
we discover them early.
That's why I want you

to have a checkup. And
keep having checkups.
The rest of your life.
It'll be a lot longer if

you do.

American I
Cancer Society. t.
THIS SPACE CONTIllBUTED BY THE PUBliSHER
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Trade-mark ®

GSU Panthers
Homecoming Game

I

1976-n LADY PANTHERS
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY /GSU PANTHERS
Thurs. Feb.10 AuburnUniversity HOOle 5:45 PM

1976-n MEN'S BASKETBALL
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITV/GSU PANTHERS
Thurs. Feb.10 South Flaim Hoo1e 8:00 PM

SEATING: GSU Sludenls and IIIlllSlS 00 MAIN FLOOR WEST. When
liIIlIl ". Sllllllns will sIlln lJlPER LEVEl WEST.
• Show validated IDIII free dnIssilII.
• Studenls II1IYIrQI (1)pst III haII-1IiCe $1.00.
• GSU FACUlTY·STAFF at 112 prte/glIne $1.00 (show 10).
• GENERAl.PUBUC-S2.ool*game.
CONCESSICWS: CoMe adds life to everything niee ~ every hlIlIe
game 00 UPPER LEVEL WEST III ywr ClIWeI1ience.
• H<t 00gs
• f'opclIIl:= chips• Your liMlIite beverages - COle, 8IJrke, FiIlla Orange, TAS

ecce-Cote" and "Coke are registered trade-marks whICh identity the •• me product of The Coca-Cola Company



SCHEDULE OF FREEEVENTSFORHOMECOMING

February 3 8t 4 -Homecoming Queen polling
-Popular Panther and Pantherette polling

February 8 -National Theatre Co. of NYC production of "Chaplin & Co." musical
comedy tracing Chaplin era (8:00 p.m.) (Urban Life Aud.)

-Movie: "LaStrada"

February 9 -Banner contest (10:00 Break) (University Plaza)
-GSU Gospel Choir in the lounge (10:00 Break)
-Hotdogs to be served on the Plaza(11 :00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

and 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.)
-Speaker: George Plimpton (8:00 p.m.) (Student Lounge)

February 10 -Pep Rally (10:00 Break) (Student Lounge)
-GSU Pep Band
-Game against S. Florida (8:00 p.m.)

announcemeat of Popular Panther and Pantherette
announcement of Homecoming Queen

-Homecoming Disco Party sponsored by WVEE FM (Pogo's)
announcement of Spirit and Banner Winners will be at Disco Party

-Underground Night-P.J. Kenney's and Mullenbrink's

February 12

-Rock Band (10:00 Break) "Drivin' Wheel" (Student Lounge)
-Ms. Aampway
-Movie: Brewster MoCloud

-Concert-Gordon Lightfoot and Lynn Kelloggs (Civic Center)
announcement of Mr. and Mrs. GSU

February 11
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GSU HOMEC
PANTHER AND
LADY PANTHER
CANDIDATES

Cmdv Biqvand

Pam Fox

Charles BolesAnita Bryant

larryErves

Joyce Harrell

Dan Rarick
DIane Caudle Hubert Carmen

George Pendleton
.Jenrufer Mauldin

Steve Richardson

Jack DavisRose DeVito PICTURE NOT

AVAILABLE

Miquel Poyastro

~~~ Pam Benton

Kathy Satterfield

Kathy Satterfield

Cindy Bigvand "Smokey" Simmons

Anita Bryant
Pam Benton

Diane CaudleAnna Dunn Your Choi
Place

Charles Boles

Rose DeVito
Hubert Carmen

Anna Dunn Jack Davis

Shirley Fambro
larry Erves

Dan Rarick"Smokey" Simmons
Pam Fox George Pendleton

Joyce Harrell
Miquel Poyastro

Jennifer Maudlin

Shirley Fambro



G 1977
HOMECOMING
QUEEN
CANDIDATES

Eleanor Daniels

Lisa Adamson

Rose DeVito

Terry Bramlette

Joyce Doss
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Patty Lynch

Schwann Handspike

Anita Norton

Debbie LeBlanc

Louetta Nowlin

Linda Love

Wanda Rowe

Tracey Shepard

Mary Umland

Carol Olsen

Lisa Adamson Patty Lynch

Terry Bramlette Aruta Norton
cle Your
ite Panther, Eleanor Daniels Louetta Nowlin
anther, and
Homecoming Queen. Rose DeVito Carol Olsen
allot at the Voting
Throughout Joyce Doss Tanya Pittman
Campus

Schwann Handspike Wanda Rowe

Debbie LeBlanc Tracey Shepard
Sara Wallace

leve Richardson
Linda Love Mar); Umland

Sara Wallace

Tanya PIttman



� iiA COll1CClfr1PlKItll1Tln
Homecoming Concert '77

"ON
EUENING
lAJlTH

GORDON
LIGHTfOOT"

;,

and LYNNKELLOGG
~I$tarof the rock musical Hair"

Salu_, february 12, 1977
8:00PM

- allbe ftllanla Civic Cenler
Doors open at 7:00pm

FREE! General ftdmission FREE!
GSUstudents, faculty and staff only

2 tickets per 'D card

Ticketswill be available starting Jan. 31,1977 at the
following locations: the student lounge and on the plaza.

Wslen 10 88.5 your ollicialGordon bigbllool concert station


